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INDUSTRY MAY BE LOST
BECAUSE OF APATHY

We Appeal to Your Generosity

TRADE WHICH SHOULD FLOW INTO CUMBERLAND MAY
GO IN ANOTHER DIRECTION UNLESS AN ENERGETIC
EFFORT IS PUT FORTH BY THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY
—FORMATION OF A LIVE BOARD OF TRADE WOULD
SOLVE THE DIFFICULTY—NO TIME SHOULD BE LOST.
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Knowing full'well that the people of Cumberland
and district are ever ready to assist those who are in
distress and who are worthy, The Islander has no hesitation in making an appeal to their generosity for the
family of Mr. Samuel Shouldice. This gentleman has
become incapacitated for work and will have to remain
in hospital for some time. He has a large family of
small children who must be cared for. His Worship
Mayor MacDonald is endorsing this appeal. The
Islander is opening a subscription list and we invite
those who feel so disposed to send their contributions
to this office. Full credit will be given in each issue.
The money raised this way will be placed in the hands
of one of the city bank managers, and all withdrawals
will be made by the authority of the Mayor and the
bank manager. ,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: TWO DOLLARS PER ANNL'J

NATURAL RESOURCES
RESERVED FOR PEOPLE
HEREAFTER IT WILL BE IMPOSSIBLE FOR ANYONE '
OBTAIN BLANKET GRANTS TO COAL AND M1NERA
IN THE PROVINCE—UN^TAKED COAL REARING ARE
WILL BE RESERVED FOR THE PEOPLE— IMPORTAI
ANNOUNCEMENT BY MINISTER OF LANDS.

NLESS the business men of Cumberland act quickly and
(Special Dispatch to The Islander.)
energetically there is a possibility of a great amount of
Victoria, Feb. 7—Henceforth it will not be possible for firm
trade going to some other town which should naturally
corporations or monopolies to obtain a blanket in respect of 1
come to this city- As announced in these columns a couple of
national resources of this province and alienate them from p
weeks ago, the firm of Bloedel, Welsh & Stewart has purchased
duction, according to the spirit and intent of an order-in-coun
a large tract of timber within three miles of the city limits, and
passed by the cabinet this morning. The order, however, de:
it is expected that within three months or less there will be in the
specially with coal only, and places a reserve upon all staking i
neighborhood of 800 men working in the camps and on the railway
coal and petroleum. It is therefore intended that such coal be:
NEW
OFFICERS
FOR
WOMEN'S
AUXILIARY.
which is to be constructed to carry the timber to tidewater.
ing areas in future at present unstaked shall be reserved for (!.
HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION people. This is the gist of an announcement made by Hon. I
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
It does not require much stretching of the imagination to
come to the conclusion that such a large number of men working President and Secretary Recently Ap. President Congrntnlates Members on Pattulo in explanation of the order. The minister states that it .
the definite policy of the. government to put an end to alienatiand earning big money within such a short distance of Cumber- pointed Compelled to Resign Owing
Their Work Daring tbe Past
Tear.
in respect of these particular natural resources.
land would mean much to the merchants and business men of this
to Illness at Home.
city if they could be induced to do their trading here. And it would At a meeting of the Women's Auxili- The election of officers, for the enmean much more if the firm-hiring these men were to locate their ary held this week, Mrs. Owen, as suing term of the Women's Auxiliary
president, and Mrs. Baird, as secre- of the G.W.V.A. was held at their last
heaflquarters here.
tary, recently elected, tendered their regular meeting on Thursday last,
Neither of these can be accomplished, however, without an resignations. Both ladies expressed when the following were elected to
effort, and it is distinctly up to the business men of Cumberland their regret at having to take this office:—
to move quickly and energetically while the opportunity is within step, but they were unable to devote President, Mrs. C. J. Bunbury.
the time necessary to the positions
President, Mrs. Marsh.
their grasp. It is with the object of securing such trade that an owing to illness in their families. The Vice
Secretary, Mrs. Conrod.
effort is being made to form a board of trade here, and it is not resignations were accepted with regret Treasurer, Mrs. W. M. Brown.
Special Despatch to The Islander.
saying much" for the business sagacity of the city merchants that and a new election held, when Mrs. Executive Committee, Mrs. J. ThomVictoria,'
Feb.
7.—Not in a vein of censure, but by way of
son,
Mrs.
Marsh,
Mrs.
Piket.
they are so apathetic in the matter. Only a board of trade can A. McKinnon was apointed president Visiting Committee, Mrs. Pearson, suggestion, Kenneth Duncan, soldier member for Cowichai
and Mrs. Clinton as secretary.
handle such a question, because it can bring to bear influences The auxiliary Intend holding a linen Miss Bird.
warned the legislature on Thursday of the annual mistakes o'
Ihe president addressed the meeting
shower on February 25, the last Wedwhich will be felt.
wasting time in points of discussion which led nowhere, only tcongratulating
the
members
on
their
nesday in the month, at the Church of
The loss of time in getting together may mean the loss of a England Hall, between the hours of regular attendance, excellent financial crowd out the possibility, of unbelligerent voting on more import
condition
and*
willing
help
In
all
matgreat trade, because other commercial centres will not be slow in 2.30 and 6 in the afternoon. It is ters affecting the association, pointing ant matters when they came to be discussed towards the end o
their wish that every lady in the city
moving. A meeting was called for Tuesday evening last at the and
district donate some useful article out the good work accomplished dur- the session. For half an hour Duncan embraced a variety of sub
ing the past term, and expressed her
City Council Chambers, but there were only about half a dozen to the hospital ln the way of linen, as confidence
In a continuation of the jects, yet he was able to delve extensively into taxation, reforest
the institution is sadly in need'at the
who turned out. His Worship Mayor MacDonald is issuing present
same
for the coming term.
ation proposals and agricultural production. Mr. Duncan took thi
time. All gifts will be thankanother call for a meeting at the same place on Tuesday evening fully received and duly credited, such
occasion of reviewing the suggestion that the various lands within
sheets, pillow covers, towels, table FIRE FIGHTERS TO HOLD
next, and he expresses the hope that every merchant and business as
the Esquimalt & Nanaimo land grants and now being used fc
covers, flannelette and cotton to be
BIG
MASQUERADE
man in Cumberland will be present.
other than railway purposes should be made to yield their propc •
used in making infants' clothing, and
other things which may be useful.
quota of revenue to the province by a proper imposition of taxes
This is the time to act, not after some other town has secured any
Those giving sheets are asked to re- Men Who Look After the Safety ol the
the coveted prize.
member that these should be not less
City Will Entertain Their Friends
Mr. J. S. Cowper, of Vancouver, opened his address by prothan two and three-quarter yards
at Annual Masquerade.
ducing newspaper clippings quoting the leader of the Opposition
long.
The members of the city Are bri- to the general effect that the Merville soldier settlers would br
During the shower the ladies will
gade are out with the announcement
serve tea tothose attending.
that they will hold their usual Mas- starved out. Mr- Cowper described Hon. W. J. Bowser's doleful
querade Ball on the evening of St. prediction as on a par with the revelations he had promised to
SUDDEN DEATH OF
Patrick's Day, March 17. This day Is
JAPANESE WOMAN claimed every year by the Ure fighters make on thefloorof the House from year to year, but which up to
and they assure their supporters that the present time had failed to materialize. From this particular
Foul Pluy nt First Suspected, but this year's event will surpass any yet point the speaker went on to twit the Opposition leader with the
Autopsy Disclosed Death From
held.
audacity he had displayed on his platform in his declaration that
One of the finest pieces of detective work seen in this district
Natural Causes.
for a long time was pulled off by Provincial Police Mortimer of
the federal Labor Party, the men who toiled, men who form thc
GREAT
WAR
VETERANS
Cumberland and Dawley of Courtenay this week, when they made On Wednesday morning about 2
HOLD CHURCH PARADE greatest element of the country had no right to aspire to the
the provincial police was notia raid on No. 1 Japtown and gathered in a complete whiskey o'clock
fied of the sudden death of a Japanese
government of the province.
manufacturing plantwoman at Union Bay. There was conIt had been known to the officers for some time that an illicit siderable excitement at that place Men Who Fought Overseas Will Attend
still was in operation in this vicinity and that Orientals were en-, when the police arrived, owing to the Services at the Chnrch of England
on Sunday.
gaged in operating it, but they were unable to definitely locate it fact that foul play, was suspected. The
woman had apparently been as well as
until this week. When they swooped down upon the distillery it ever
At their meeting-on Tuesday evening
when she suddenly dropped dead.
was in full operation and the owner was busily engaged plying his The body was taken in charge by the Great War Veterans' Association
trade. Sarayama, "the owner, was taken into custody and the the police and brought to Cumberland, decided to hold a church parade on the
Sunday nearest the date of the attack
capture included a still, worm, mash, brew and-about ten gallons where Dr. McNaughton held an at
Vimy Ridge. Sunday, April 11, has
autopsy, with the result that he reof whiskey.
ported the woman had died from heart been selected, when it is expected that
(Special Dispatch to The Islander.)
When taken before Justices of the Peace Bate and Willard, trouble and that-there was nothing to all overseas men will join with their (Special Dispatch to The Islander.)
Sarayama pleaded guilty and was sentenced to pay a fine of $500 indicate anything but natural causes comrades ln holding a service ln London, Feb. 7.—The Allied reply New Vork. Feb. 7.—The North Al
memory of their fallen brethren. More to the Dutch note refusing the extru- lantlc const for the past two days has
or go to jail for six months with hard labor. He paid hisfineon for her death.
definite announcement will be made tion of the former Kaiser will bo a been swept by a gale. Many vessels
the spot.
later.
distinct reapplication of tlie Original arc endangered but none reported lost
SCHOOL BOARD TESTS
Allied demand that he he delivered to The steamer Princess Anne of the old
ALDERMEN'S CHIVALRY POLICE COMMISSIONERS
them for trial, it was announced here Dominion Line, witli thirty-two pasHOLD FIRST MEETING today. The note which was drafted sengers and n crew of seventy, from
Invited to Meet City Council Be Esti-

Cowper of Vancouver Caustically
Attacks Leader of the Opposition

Squirrel Booze and Its Manufacturer
Gathered in by Provincial Police

Fierce Gales
Allied Reply to
Dutch Note
on Atlantic

Veterans Definitely in Political Field

mates They Shoulder Responsible
Hit)* on lady Member.
At their regular weekly meeting on Tuesday night the Cum- The City Council was desirous of
berland command of the Great War Veterans' Association voted to having a conference with the Board
enter the political arena and expressed a preference for coalition of School Trustees on the question of
with some other party, that party to be the one which will meet this vein's estimates, and accordingly
the members of that body to
them with the best terms. As stated in these columns last week, invited
meet them on Thursday evening. The
the veterans have decided not to throw their support to the candi- gentlemen
members ot the School
dates of any party in which they have not a voice, nor will they Board evidently depended a good deal
support individual candidates who cannot offer them anything on the c.hivulry of the aldermen, as
they absented themselves from the
better than "indefinite promises.
leaving the lady member to
The entry of the veterans into the field of politics will no meeting,
light their battles. The council dedoubt cause considerable sidestepping and manoeuvering on the cided that under the circumstances It
would not be courteous to the only
part of the old-line politicians.
trustee present nor fair to the
ratepayers to take up the question of
Club are planning to hold a whist the estimates, so nothing was done.
drive and dance In the near future.

Union Bay Notes

The following vessels touched at
Union Bay-, Feb. 6.—Miss Eva Baldwin entertained a number of her the wharf of the Canadian Collieries
this
week:
young friends on Thursday evening,
Vancouver, coastwise.
the occasion helng the celebration of
Cheerful, coastwise.
her birthday. Dancing and games were
Oregon scows, Seattle.
indulged in and the young people
Teplc scows, Vancouver.
spent a very enjoyable evening.
Prospect, coastwise.
Hope, coastwise.
Mr. Hugh Baker, who has been
Princess Beatrice, north. *
assisting In the Canadian Collieries
Wireless, coastwise.
ofllce during the absence of Mr. AuchLomet, coastwise.
lnvole, left for Victoria on Wednesday
Chllllwack, Surf Inlet.
morning.
Warhemo, Australia.
Chllllwack, Butedale.
Miss Cartwright, who has for the
Hopkins, coastwise.
past month been teaching here, reMasset, Vancouver.
signed her position and left on SaturMalanope, Vancouver.
day tor Vancouver.
Cheerful, coastwise.
Active, coastwise.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Auchinvole returned
Espevan, Prince Rupert.
on Tuesday's train "from Victoria,
Coutlie, coastwise.
where they have been spending the
Gauntlet, coastwise.
past few days.
Cremainus, coastwise.
The young people of the Recreation
Achates, coastwise.

ALDERMAN BANNERMAN
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
City Father Holds a Family Reunion
In Honor of Ills Natal
Day.
Thomas Banneramn celebrated his
sixty-second birthday last Monday
evening. A large family gathering was
held at Mnf Bannerman's residence.
Mr. Bannerman was the recipient ot
many useful presents.
The guests
were served a sumptuous repast prepared by Mrs. H. B. Conrod, Mr Bannerman's eldest daughter. The gathering broke up with the singing of "For
He's a Jolly Good Fellow."
Boat Thieves at Fanny Bay.
The provincial police Is at present
Investigating the disappearance of several boats at Fanny Bay, where it is
said thieves have been operating of
late.

In Paris, was received In Downing
Street late yesterday und was submitted to Premier Lloyd George nnd
his cnbinel for Ihelr Inspection before
being transmitted tu Holland. The
outstanding feature ol the Allied communication Is the rebuttal of lui'cli
letters and arguments against extradition. The communication is also
said not to be really classed as a
reply, it Is distinctly u reapplication
PERSONAL MOTION.
of the Allied demand for a Burronder
The many friends of MrB. William of the former Emperor ot Germany.
Merrifield will be pleased to learn The note Itself, it Is said, contains ad
that she has sufficiently recovered dltlonnl Information and arguments
from her recent Illness to be able to
be about the house.
why extradition is desiruble and even
Imperative. The second section oners
Mr. Charles Graham, district super- the alternative Unit should Holland
intendent of thc Canadian Collieries,
left tor Vancouver on Wednesday refuse to submit to the demands toi
extradition tho Allies must mako II
morning.
clear they cannot consent to tlie
Mr. Henry Devlin, Inspector of former Kaiser remaining ill Holland
mines, arrived 111 Cumberland this and iiiusl bu removed to some place
week on his usual trip of Inspection.
where it will be impossible for him
Mr. W. Marshall of the Fletcher to return to Germany.
music store, left for Nanaimo on Monday and returned on Tuesday.
France Agrees With Britain.
Paris, Feb. li. -.1. .1. Sussei-and, tin
Mrs. J. Fraser left for Victoria on
French ambassador to the United
Wednesday morning's train.
States, already lias carried out prudently
instructions given lilin to adMrs. J. Thomson left for Victoria on
vise the American government that
Monday morning.
France's attitude towurd the American
Senate's position on tho peace treats*
Card of Thanks.
similar to that expressed In Vtsa'ounl
Mrs. Whltehouse takes this opportunity to thank all those who lu any Grey's letter to the London Times.
way helped to make a success of the
Minor t .suiill (use.
drawing which was held for her beneThere wns tried In the pollc
fit. The winning number, 384, was held this week a case of miimi ass • courl
mil. \
ly Wlllinm Henderson, Sr.
line ol* $l.ri was Imposed.
Newly-elected Member Sworn In and
Routine Business Transacted on
Tuesday Night.
The Police Commissioners held their
inaugural meeting of the year on
Tuesday evening last. Commissioner
Maxwell took the oath of office and thc
board spent some little time considering routine business.

Norfolk, Vic, for New York, is ashore
fifty miles south of Now York, all
being rescued.

Hoards of Trade Conclude Business.
Vancouver, Fell. ii. Willi about fin
per cent, oi the total business of tbe
convention disposed of, tbe big guihering of tbe boards of trade or BrltlBh
Columbia .-MIled out today in un eniloavur lu reach tbo 11 I of Us lung
igeiulo in .ore li adjourned this evening. Many mailers will lie deall with.
ine of those que tions came up on
Wednesday and v.
ubmllted to a
committee, with Hi" result thai after
giving some lime and studly lo the
lubjeel ui Oriental immigration, with
special reference to Is bearing on agriculture, tin- committee will submit Us
report before the convention adjourns.
Opening This

lonlli

Qttawn, Feb. 0. Tbo
remony of
opening Parliament in th new buildihgs will lake place ou
'biuarv 21,
ni the Commons cliambi
This
been decided iipim by the cabinet
Proiinrliil Oog l.lcel
The provincial police «•
known that the pioviucial it
have arrived and lii.it iniiia>
living outside the city hiuilil
the same as soon ao |i ssible.
.tillli. I'csunie

dies it
g tags
owners
secure

Works

Work was resumed
mines
lu.I night ami all . Inn ul Ihe workwill be
ing today.

Makes Now Rcclrd.
Victoria, Feb. 6.—Certificates of Incorporation Issued Hiring Ihe past
ok lo -'.i new c.uup.mies constitutes
a new record for one •.•".•ok.
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THE RED MASK OF EVIL hides the leering face of-Whom?

The Artists' Trio, which ap- lictures. She also sings well,
peared at the Ilo-llo Theatre last •specially in the trios.
Wednesday evening, will not be
*. * *
able to look back at Cumberland Charles Henry Meltzer, the noted
has this to say of Caruso:
as a place where they received a critic,
"Though peerless, if you will, in cerhearty and worthy reception, for tain roles, such as 'Canio' and '.Mario
there were not many people who and 'Radames,' the Caruso of today I
quite the Caruso over whom tin*
turned out to hear them, and not
public raved some years ago. Likt
many of those who did attend other singers, he has changed wit1'
did not accord the performers a time. His art has broadened. He ha:
very good hearing. This not only learned to act. But, with his youtl
have gone the exquisite freshness oi
had a marked effect upon the his youthful tones, the ability which
talented ladies in their work, but amazed us, to sustain his magic notes.
was a source of great annoyance and not a little of his ease In breathing. Ills marvellous tenor has a baryto those who wished to hear the tonlc quality, suggesting rather bronzi
really splendid programme. One than gold or silver. His manly figure
cannot but wonder why it is that Is ill-suited to such characters as the
chevalier of 'Minion,' the 'Kopeople will persist in talking and boyish
clolto' of 'La Bohemo' and tho "Nemorlaughing quite audibly through- Ino' ol the 'furtive tear' iu 'I.'Elisoi
out the whole theatre when abso- d'Amore.' In Massanet's opera he look;lute silence is essential to reveal more like 'Manon's' uncle than her
rhapsodic lover. And it Is hard to acthe finer touches of both musi- cept him as an unbridled poet. His
cal and recitative numbers, un- 'Canio,' I admit, Is Irresistible. If he
less it be that they are more de- would stick to robust roles like that
and 'Radames,' I should still shout for
sirous of drawing attention to him. Jean de Reske had his glorious
themselves than to enjoying the hour, and went away. Before Jean,
performance. Bobby Burns said: men had sworn by Campanlni. Caruso,
to his physique and voice, lias
"0 wad some power the gifte thanks
years to sing In. But not in the lyric
gae us," and many of those who and more graceful kinds of operas. All
persisted in. annoying their this means heresy. Well, call it so.
neighbors on Wednesday night But some who know would call it plain
common sense. We admire Caruso, bu:
might well take heed of the we love our illusions. Caruso creates
admonitions of the great Scot- them when he appears as the avenging mountebank and the unfaithful
tish bard.
conqueror. He Is not so happy In more
The programme was cut a bit graceful parts.
short, but this was not to be
* . .
wondered at under the circum- The brilliant concert-pianist, teachei
stances. However, those who are and composer, Moritz Moszkowski, Is
fond of good music and reading reported to be very seriously ill In
were well repaid for attending, Paris.
* . .
as the three lady performers
are thoroughly justified in call- Alfred Cortet of Paris, by universal
agreement,, the greatest of living
ing themselves artists.
French pianists, will appear in recital
Miss Merriman was particular- In Seattle some time ln March. Cortet
ly good in her character sketches made his American debut with distinand her impersonation of a small guished success in December with
girl was a masterly perform- Walter Damrosch's New York Symphony as the soloist of the night,
ance. Miss Thorpe has a very
a * *
good contralto voice, and her Dr. Ernest MacMillan, who Is on the
repertoire includes several clas- staff of the Canadian Academy of Musical numbers, but she was sic, was married lately to Elsie Keith.
somewhat unfortunate in select- Dr. MacMillan, who was Interned In
Germany during the war, just returned
ing "Annie Laurie" as an encore to Canada last year.
before the Cumberland people
* a *
had had an opportunity of for- John Hand, new American tenor, is
getting how that grand old song programming Ferdinand Dunkley's
had been rendered by Miss Mc- song, "The Errand of the Rose." Mr.
Dunkley, who formerly resided in
Alpine of Vancouver a few days Vancouver, ls at present a resident of
ago.
j the United States.
Mrs. Vera MacKelvie draws
• **
splendidly and she has a fascinat- "Do not rush to the great cities; acing way of keeping her audience quire a broad education; learn how to
entertained with her catchy breathe and do housework," Is some
of the sound advice Schumann-1 It-ink
songs while she is producing her gives to the vocal aspirant.

•II
m

Lurking in the shadows—spying at all times—clutching at the destiny
of this brave man and his spirited love-mate, this figure of mystery is
ever alert on its mission of terror!

WHO IS THE RED MASK?
Sec ANTONIO MORENO and CAROL HOLLOWAY
in VITAGRAPH'S Greatest Melodramatic Mystery Serial

"THE
IRON
TEST"
ILO-ILO THEATRE
Every Saturday Evening.

i»;.liK>t..IIIIBS

==E
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NEXT WEEK

ILO-ILO THEATRE
Saturday, February 7.-

"THE IRON TEST"
—

—Monday, February 8.

'THE CRIMSON GARDINA"
Rex Beach

Chester Outing Picture and Christie Comedy
•Tuesday, February 9-

MARY PICKFORD

LAMP PRICES

in

DROP AGAIN

"CAPTAIN KIDD JUNIOR"

15 to 40 Watt Tungstens now each 35c

•Wednesday, February 10.-

Watt Tungstens now each 40c.
75

Watt Nitrogen Lamps each 75c.

100

Watt Nitrogen Lamps each 117c.

This is the Third Drop in the
Price of Lamps Since the
War Ended

"THE SILVER GIRL"
'The Lightning Raider"
1
1
1

Thursday and Friday, February 11 and 12.-

ANITA STEWART
in

Cumberland Electric Lighting
Phone 75

C o . , Ltd.

p. O. 314

" \

"HUMAN DESIRE"

*.'.*•'
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PROHIBITION LEGISLATION
FORESHADOWED IN SPEECH

<fr
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CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF CUMBERLAND

encouragement of the stock-raising industry.
The past year has witnessed the
RECEIPTS FOR THE YEAR 1919.
commencement of an extensive proTrade licenses
(1,470.00
gramme of a comprehensive system
4.954.74
of trunk highways, the emergency ap- General taxes
:.... 7,496.35
propriation for public works purposes School taxes
Amendment to Prohibition Act made last year being used for this Sale of lots
605.00
fines
471.60
Will Cut Down Size of Pre- purpose witli a view to providing em- Police court
21.70
scriptions of Doctors.
ployment and carrying on development Scavenger buckets
Scavenger arrears
works of a productive diameter.
108.23
50.16
Necessary repairs have been effect- Sewer rental
ti
2,219.96
ed
on roads, trails aud brfdger School hospital receipts
The ceremonies attendant oil thc
Hauling
„.
188.76
opening of the Legislature ut Victoria tliroughout the province, returned solPound fees
13.00
lust week were marked by the pomp dier labor being utilized lu this emStable account
10.00
..mi circumstance of pre-war days. The ployment wherever locally available.
14.00
An amendment lo the Highway Act Ront of park
usual salutes and the military ln full
Road taxes
260.00
dross were in evidence, a striking con- will be submitted for your consideraScales account
6.75
trast to the sombre display made dur- tion, providing for the classification o:
420.00
ing the time of wur. In thc speech roads and apportionment of expendi- Night watchman
Cement walk
2,471.88
from the throne,' which Is herewith ture thereon.
40.00
With n view to facilitating placer Dog tax
given, announcement is made ul*
10,1807.30
amendments to several acts, among mining, and to further encourage those School grants
83.10
which Is the Prohibition Act. The now, or likely to become, engaged In Night school feeB
210
__ .00
amendment to this act has in view the this industry, you will be asked to Night school grant
4,000.00
further regulating and limiting of pre- consider some changes in the Placei Temporary loan
Cement paving account (material sold)
106.80
scriptions by doctors. An amendment Mining Act.
42.07
You will be asked to decide upon the Sundries
to the Workman's Compensation Act
provides for increasing thc allowances advisability of placing a reserve on
-$36,071.29
to widows and children of deceased iron ores within certain limited secEXPENDITURES.
tions of the province.
workmen.
..$ 15.80
It ls proposed also to further ex- Sale of lots
$ 135.00
tend the period under the Iron Boun- Salaries—T. Mordy
R.
Pearce
200.00
Following ls tiie speech from thc ties Act.
C. J. Bunbury
1000.00
throne In full:
To further protect investors amendJ. Baird
1311.00
Mr. Speaker and Members of tlie ments to the Mineral Survey and DeA. McKinnon
470.00
velopment Act will be submitted.
Legislative Assembly:
Mayor and Council
172.00
I welcome you to the fourth session
A bill will be Introduced to consoliof the fourteenth Parliament of the date existing legislation relative to
3,288.00
Province of British Columbia,
the regulation of creameries and Court costs .....\
1.50
a Scavenger buckets
Since last session thc peace negotia- dairies.
821.00
hospital"
tions which then were in progress have
To further safeguard the publlc School
"
1,806.74
_
resulted In the signing of a treaty of against danger of bovine tuberculosis, Stable
550.94
peace, which I earnestly hope will lie amendments to tlie Contagious Dis- Sundries
470.31
maintained.
eases (Animal) Act. will be sub- Advertisinig
224.37
During the year last past Canada mitted.
Election expenses
97.84
has been honored by a visit from His
Colonization work has been carried Offlce—Audits
$ 40.00
Hoyal Highness the Prince of Wales, on, through the operations of the
Stamps
61.54
who was received most joyfully by the Land Settlement Board, under the
Sundries
601.62
citizens of all classes, aud who, hy the provisions .of tlie Land Settlement
693.16
kindliness and affability of his con- and Development Act. This work will Telephone
47.00
duct, endeared himself to all with be contalnued, particularly iu large un- Fire protection
574.79
whom he came in contact. I feel sure developed areas of the Interior. Sewer repairs
67.26
that this visit will strengthen nnd Amendments to this act will be Street lighting
764.50
maintain the solidarity of tlie Empire brought down to facilitate the fur- Isolation hospital
«
6.85
which the late war so amply demon- ther operations of the board.
Tools
13.20
strated.
Legislation will be submitted pro- Workmen's Compensation Board
27.21
Since last session Their Excellencies viding for the establishment of a Dog tax
5.80
the Governor-General nnd the Duchess school for subnormal boys. Road tax
14.00
of Devonshire revisited the province, 'A bill providing for the legal adop- Street labor
628.50
and. I. feel sure that every such visit tion of children wlll be placed before Scales account
3.00
gratifies the loyal subjects of His you.
City
buildings
_ ^ _ ^ _ _
'23.28
Majesty and enures to the benefit of
Amendments to the Public Schools
Interest and discount
135.41
the people as a whole.
Act will be submitted, providing for
Watchman
420.00
The visit of Admiral and Lady Jelli- the education of children whose parCement silewalk
; 4,169.89
coe, with the officers aud crew of thc ents live under communal conditions.
1,687.05
flagship New Zealand, was the source
The construction of the Canadian Street material
16,455.89
of much gratification, and I sincerely National Hallway terminals at Port City expenditure for 1919
16,455.8
hope that future developments may Mann, New Westminster, Vancouver
School expenditure
14.727.62
prove that the visit of the distin- and Victoria has been In progress
Temporary loan repaid
3,000.00
guished admiral has not been without during the year. About fifty-two miles
Outstanding cheques from 1918 paid
1,250.88 substantial and beneficial results.
of steel has been laid on the Vancou-$36,434.39
A visit of the secretary of war for ver Island portion of tho Canadian
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES ACCOUNT.
the United States of America wns wel- National Hallway, and satisfactory
comed and received as a courteous and progress has been made with conAssets.
friendly act tendered by tlie United struction of the Canadian National General R a t e s States to the people of the Empire of Railway branch line from Kamloops
Arrears (1919 rateB plus Interest)
( 553.66
to Kelowna.
Great Britain.
Delinquent (1919 arrears plus interest)
451.67
I am pleased to advise you that the
Construction of the Pacific Great
-J 1,005.23
financial credit of the province con- Eastern Railway northward from Clin- School R a t e s tinues to improve, as reflected in the ton has been prosecuted vigorously
Arrears
479.97
loans during the present fiscal year. and an agreement has been entered
Delinquent
208.24
This has been brought about through into for tlie completion of this railway
686.21
the financial policy of my government, to Fort George during the present
School District Extensions—
the basis of which Is to keep current year.
Arrears
_
.i
182 B
expenditure within revenue and to
My government has made represenDelinquent
97.20
borrow only on capital account The tations through the commissioner of
279.35
Increased efficiency of the department fisheries of this province, looking to
of finance is resulting In a more equit- the preservation of tlle salmon indusTotal rates outstanding
* 1,970.79
able distribution of the burden of tax- try in British Columbia.
|H
ation and a more rigid collection of
Amendments to the Prohibition Act Rents Receivable— '
Sewer rentals
_
7X.21
revenue.
will be submitted, further regulating
Scavenger arrears
200.54
The timber Industry has experienced and limiting the issuance of prescripScavenger buckets
„
21.00
a prosperous year and tlle outlook for tions under this act.
292.75
the ensuing year is most promising
The Lund Registry Act will be re\
68.35
Conservation in perpetuity of tills asset drafted iu form and submitted to you. Accounts Receivable
ls of the most vital importance, und
Amendments to the Game Act will Real Estate and HoldingsLand acquired by corporation
1708.17
you will be asked for special appropri- he placed before you.
City bulldingB
ations for this work.
3mM
Amendments to the Motor Vehicles
The careful consideration which has Act for the purposes uf facilitating the
4,208.17
Equipment
and
Stock
on
Hand—
^
^
^
^^
been given to the Irrigation problems enforcement of the same wlll be subWagons, sleighs and sundries
_
300.00
ln the Dry Bolt Is having most bene- mitted for your consideration.
HorBes
.'.
»
350.00
ficial results. The thorough safeguardAmendments to tlie Workmen's
Fire
hall
apparatus
1000.00
ing of the whole Irrigation situation Compensation Act increasing allowcannot be overestimated, and u fur- ances to widows and children of deFire motor truck
3000.00
ther measure to facilitate the solution ceased workmen wlll be Introduced.
Offlce furniture
_
356.00
of the complicated questions which
Piping
„
113,38
Tlle public accounts for tlie pust
exist with respect to many irrigation fiscal year will be placed before you.
Feed
_
31.00
projects will be submitted for your
Plow
34.11
Kstluiutes for tlie ensuing year, preconsideration.
pared with due regard to economy,
8,684.49
As compared with each of the two will be submitted for your considera- Cash In Bank
98.95
preceding years, more than double the tion.
number of pre-emption records have
I now leave you to your deliberaTotal Assets
„
_
J14.794.29
been Issued, with fewer abandonments tions, feeling confident that you will
Liabilities.
and cancellations.
discharge worthily, the duties and reAccounts payable
„
559.69
Applications for Industrial sites also sponsibilities of tiie session.
Excess of Assets over Liabilities
14,234.70
have shown considerable increase.
This progress in settlement and in- CHAIRMAN OF HEALTH
$14,794.29
dustrial activity renders necessary adILL*
STARTS ON WARPATH
ditional appropriations for surveys,
D. R. MCDONALD,
which it is Intended shall be made in
Mayor.
i.
the British Columbia Southern and Determined That tin Chances Will Be
THOMAS
MORDY,
Columbia and Western blocks.
Taken of un Epidemic Because
• City Clerk.
£•
Advantage has been taken of the
of Dirty Yards.
A. J. RICHARDS,
terms of the Better Housing Act to
the extent of a million and a quarter
Auditor.
Aid. Wier, chairman of the civic
dollars, which Is being used exclu- board of health, recommended to the
sively to provide homes for returned City Council on Monday that steps be
Instructed the health chairman to see council that he wlll see to It that all
soldiers.
taken to compel the owners of certain that all premises were kept clean so dirty yards and lanes are cleaned up.
A definite system of administration, property on Dunsmuir Avenue to have
as toavold any possibility of.an epiunder the Grazing Act passed last ses- the premises connected with the sewer,
demic from insanitary conditions. The
A salary increase of 20 per cent., the
sion, has been established, and will and his recommendation was unanlof tht iBrst in fourteen yearB, Is announced
. ... „, ,
i city team Is now at tho disposal
—••«=»•"....»
make for effective production aud the _,„„„.„ „„j
mously endorsed. His Worship also'committee and Aid. Wier assured thm'at Qarvard University.

Opening of Legislature Attended
With Ceremonies of PreWar Days.

k

ttMtwM/MM
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FRESH FISH
EVERY DAY
Fish and Chips Every Day
6.30 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Rowan's Fish Market
Opposite the Post Office

Keep Warm
Prices are still advancing, but while our stock lasts
we sell at present prices.
12|4 Flannelette Blankets

w e B,ankets
Sm
.

&A QP

$16.00 , $18.00

Grey Blankets, a pair,

Co te rs ea ch

£ . :. . :.

(J» "t f\ A A

$4.00to$28.00

Why go Cold?
A Fairy Oak or a New Retort
Hot Blast Heater will warm you
up. Don't forget we can furnish
your home complete.

A. McKinnon
THE FURNITURE STORE
Cumberland, B.C.

STa4R LIVERY STABLE
ALEX. MAXWELL, Proprietor
Autos for Hire.

Coal and Wood Hauling given very

prompt attention.

Furniture and Piano

Storage if desired.
Phones 4 and 61

Cumberland, B.C.

TASTE is the TEST
of the DRINKS
THAT ARE BEST
Buy the products of the
BRITISH COLUMBIA BREWERIES, LIMITED
Ask for the Brands that ate the Best

Alexandra Stout is sure to satisfy,
U . B . C . B e e r The Beer of Quality.

Silver Top Soda Water $$%*£. Pure
Cascade Beer The Beer Without a Peer.
UNION BREWING CO., LTD.
NANAIMO, B.C.

Slip J-altutfrr
Published every Saturday morning at
Cumberland, B.C.
W. II. YOUHILL,

February 7,1920.
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Editor

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1920.

BUSINESS MEN, WAKE UP !
There is much need for the
business men of Cumberland to
awaken to the fact that if they
wish to see their city prosper and
reap the full benefit of the advantages which are naturally
hers, they must needs bestir
themselves. No city can stand
still, either it will advance or recede. If it is the desire of the
merchants and others engaged in
business in Cumberland that it
should drift into a state of
innocuous desuetude, then we
can assure them that they are
going about it in the right way
of attaining their wishes. But
we do not believe they are anxious that the city should go back,
but rather the contrary. Yet
they are not displaying the
amount of energy and enthusiasm in securing that advancement. Nothing can be attained
in this world without effort. No
doubt much hard work is entailed in prosecuting a campaign
for the betterment of a community, but it will invariably be
found that the results prove
worthy of the effort.

the King, and they apparently
do not realize that the anthem TEACHERS'
has in modern times come to be
FEDERATION
looked upon as referring to the
nation and not to any one individual. In these days the Brit- Branch of Provincial Organizaish monarch represents the peo- tion Formed Here and Elect
ple as a whole and not himself
Officers.
entirely, and when blessings are
called down upon him the petition extends to the people as A meeting of the teachers of Coqjox
well.
District was held in Cumberland on
There is probably no country January HI. 1920, at 7.Ho p.m., to decide
whether they should organize a
in the world where so little revlocal branch of the U.C. Federation of
erence is shown to the National Teachers.
A representative of the exAnthem as in Canada. To the « utive of this Federation tfova Victoria
south of the 49th parallel it is ivas present ut the meeting. Tochers
not well for anyone who does not were in attendance from Cumberland,
rise to his feet and stand at at- Courtenay, .Minto, and Bevan, and communications wero received from Roytention while the National An- ston and Union Bay.
them of the United States is be- After listening to an adilress by the
representative on the bene,ng either sung or played. The federation
fits of joining the organization, the
people in that country thorough- meeting organized itself into a local
ly understand the significance of branch of the British Columbia Teachers' Federation, with the following
the proceeding, and they are not ollicers:
—
;low to show their displeasure President, Mr. W. Stubbs, principal
Courtenay School.
at any who wilfully disregard of First
vice-president, .Mr. C. B. Wood,
the solemnity of the occasion. principal of Cumberland High School
Second vice-president, Miss L. Smith,
If, however, there are those Bevan.
who are not willing to show Unofficial member of executive, Miss
Gray, Minto.
their respects to the nation in M.Secretary-treasurer,
A. J. Richards,
this matter, they should at least principal of Cumberland Public School.
The
total
membership
of the local
have the good manners to re- branch is already over twenty,
with
member those who are perform- more to join from the district north of
Courtenay.
ing.

DANCE WAS
BIG SUCCESS

The B.C. Teachers' Federation has a
membership of over 1000 throughout
the province and aims at shortly including every teacher in British Columbia. Its aims are:
1. To promote the cause of education, particularly in the district to
which you belong.
2. To raise the status of the teaching profession in all respects.
3. To promote the welfare of other
teachers in the district.

At the present time His Wor- St. John's Ambulance Associaship the Mayor and some other
tion Are Hosts to Large
Party for Little Folks.
energetic citizens are able to
Gathering.
On Saturday evening last Mrp.
peer into the future and discern
Shearer gave a party to the friends of
the benefits that will accrue to
her grandson Dave Hunden, to cele"To dance or not to dance" was brate the 4th anniversary of that
this city if an energetic effort is answered emphatically ln the affirma- young man's entry into this world.
made to induce industries and tive at the social evening held under On taking stock of tlie numerous
business concerns to locate here. the auspices of the St. John's Ambu- presents he received—Dave is of a
that no harder fate could befall
They know full well that unless lance Association in the Ilo-llo Dance mind
any boy than to be born on Kebruarj
a determined effort is made now Hall on Wednesday evening. To make 2!(th. Among the many young peoplt
were:
the city will miss the opportuni- one's feet keep still with such an or- present
Misses A. Beveridge, M. Beveridge
ties that are now knocking at its chestra in attendance and such con- Al. Boyd, B. Baird, M. Shearer, AI
genial company was an Impossibility. Adamson,. C. Hopeviue, A. Hopevine
door. And they know that the Young
and old were Infected by the E. and G. Davis, .McLeod, E. and J
one agency which can do more lively strains and tbe dancing was fast Johnson; Masters \V. Shearer, W.
Johnson, J. Coe, J. Hopevine, S. ami
than all others to bring pros- and furious.
Davis, .McLeod, Bannerman.
perity to the city is a gool live I The early port of.the evening war C. Airs.
McLeod, .Mis. Bannerman, Mrs
lovotod
to
whist,
and
Judging
from
thc
board of trade. An effort has
Hunden and .Mrs. Cessford were kepi
-core rnrd'i of the winners the round uusy supplying the needs of the young
twice been made recently to re -ere warmly contested. The prizes and people.
organize this very necessary winners v.-ere as follows: Ladies, first.
worth of goods donated by Campbody which has long since been $(!
'icll Bros., Miss GladyB Dands, 118
s. DAVIS,
allowed to lapse, but up to the pMnts; second, vase donated by Mr. A
Miss Nettie Robinson, 117
present their efforts have not MacKinnon,
points; booby, Mrs. Waterfleld. 84 Shoe Repairer, Dunsmuir Avenue
been attended with any great points. Gentlemen, first, $6 worth of
goods
donated by Campbell Bros., H.
degree of success. Another Waterfleld,
I wish to inform tlie publlc that 1
119 points; second, crlbmeeting has been called for next bage hoard and cards donated by Mr. .m now ln a position to repair by
Tuesday night at the City Hall, R. E. Frost, Mr. Henry Walker, 11? machinery.
points; booby, donated by Mr. Henderand it is* hoped that there will be son, Mr. Geo. Hunden, 83 points.
Look like new, but wear longer.
present enough business men to The following gentlemen who com- A trial will convince.
prised
the
committee
In
charge
of
the
ensure a reorganization.
arrangements are to be congratulated
on their success: Messrs. J. Williams,
I. Taylor. II. Walter, B. Reed, J. Lockhurt. G. Richardson, L. Francescini.
W. Beveridge. Mr. J. Dovls ably officiated as floor manager.
During the evening a raffle took
place and the numerous prizes were
awarded as follows: First, clock, tickel
No. 505, unclaimed; second, box o.
cigars, Mr. J. Taylor; third, live
pounds of tea, ticket No. 70, unclaimed;
fourth, picture frame, Mrs. White:
lifth. pocket knife, -Mr. D. Stewart. AP
tlie above prizes were donated by loco1
business men. and the association
takes this opportunity of expressing
IN appreciation and thanks for their
liberality,
Immediately following the whist
drive, lovers of dancing had every opportunity to Indulge to their hearts'
colttent nnd judging by the number
wlio thronged the floor showed thai
they appreciated the entertainment
provided for them.
As a new day was being rung iu tlie
dancing ceased while refreshments
provided by the Indies wero served,
and following such strenuous exercise
tlie respite wns doubly welcome, Dancing wns again resumed nnd such wns
the demand for encores that tlle committee persuaded the orchestra to continue for an additional hour,
As day wn,s dawning a tired but
happy throng wended their way homeward, having had forcibly impressed
upon their minds that the St. John's
Ambulance Association are some entertainers.

Itiihber Heels While You Wall.

First Showing Early Spring Goods
Saturday, February 7.
Spring Dress Goods in Serges, Gabardines, Tweeds and Novelty Weaves. Voiles in
light and dark colors in the newest novelty patterns, at Popular Prices.

Just received direct from
the makers, first shipment of

Canadian
Lady
House Dresses and Bungalow Aprons.
These are made in the
newest styles of best
quality Percales, Ginghams and Linenettes, in
a variety of styles, suitable for afternoon wear
from

tjyZ to tb / . I D

Ginghams

Ready-to-wear
Goods

Piques
Flannelettes
Linens
Towels
Cottons
Sheetings
Cotton Crepes

MIDDIES,
MIDDY COATS,
SMOCKS,
MISSES' AND
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
UNDERSKIRTS,
ROMPERS,
BOYS' WASH SUITS,
WAISTS,
SKIRTS and
WHITEWEAR.

RUGS, MATS, CARPET SQUARES, LINOLEUM

OYSTERS
VENDOME CAFE
The House of Quality.
Our motto: To please.

Oysters, Steaks and Chops
Also Oysters, Oyster Loaves and
French Fried Potatoes to take
home.

Boxes for Ladies.
Open Hay nml Night.

Just at present there is a possibility that Cumberland can
S.'DAVIS, • • Cumberland, B.C.
secure the trade that will natuD. Campbell's
rally flow from the presence in
its immediate vicinity of someMeat Market
thing over 800 men earning good
iVM.MKHIUFIELD, Proprietor
wages, and which have every
Young Steer Beef,
prospect of remaining in this
tender and juicy.
GOOD ACCOMODATION
Veal, Pork and Mutton.
locality for seven or eight years
EXCELLENT CUISINE
—SPECIALS — '
at the least; and there is also
I'uiismuir Ave..
Cumberland, li.C.
Cambridge Pork Sausage
the possibility of inducing the
Home-made Sausage
Canada Food Board License No. 10-4986
firm which will employ them to
Polish Sausage
Veal Loaf
locate their headquarters here.
Boiled Ham
But these will not come here of
Ham Bologna
Headcheese.
their own accord, especially
Have you tried our Pickled Pork
when near-by towns are strainPaolo Monte
and Corned Beef ? It is delicious.
ing every effort to secure them.
Each Thursday morning from now
Shoemaker
on a full line of Fresh Fish will be
It will require some energetic
on hand,
work on the part of the citizens
SI
Itcpulriiiu* a Specially.
'
License No. 9-3902
of Cumberland to land the prize,
CUMBERLAND, B.C.
and it is up to the business men
to move quickly and energetically.
UNION HOTEL
Mayor McDonald is doing his
OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION.
utmost in the matter, but he
II It. I!. P . ( II It I S T I i;
cannot be expected to do it all by
First Class Accommodation. Heated
DENTIST
himself; he must have assistthroughout by Electricity.
riione 110
ance. So, Mr. Business Man, it is
distinctly up to you!
TWO FOOTBALL GAMES
Office: KING BLOCK,
WILLIAM JONES
TO BE PLAYED TOMORROW
Cumberland, E.C.
Cumberland, B. C.
DISTINCTLY DISCOURTEOUS Tenin A Plays nt I'nlon liny While
License No. 10-1606
We have noticed on several
Team II Wlll Struggle Witli
Ileum on Home Field.
occasions lately that, at the end
of performances at the theatre Team A will travel to Union Bay toat 1:30 p.m. by special train.
A. STANFORD
where the National Anthem is morrow
Mr. Tom Watson will handle tlie dessung by the performers on the tinies of the visitors to the Clam City.
Team B will play Bevan once more on
stage, a great many people in H
Practical Automobile Mechanic, Cumberland, B. C.
f*****. Cumberland grounds at 11 a.m.
the audience pay absolutely no Mr. Peter Shearer will devote his
Phone S (Night or Day)
heed to the singers but start off managerial abilities to the Bs. The
Bevan game is called early In tlie
Official Repairer to Island Automobile Association.
in a mad rush for the exit. To morning to give tlie boys a chance to
say the least this is decidedly see both games. The train leaves for
Oils, Grease nml Gasoline. Curs Kept In Order by (enlrnct. Any
discourteous to the performers. the Bay at 1:30 p.m.
Jlukc of Car Secured on the Shortest Notice.
Also it is an affront to the whole
Unfile of Sweater.
SPECIALTY—A Heal Self-Starter for Ford Cars, fully Guarnation. No doubt there are some The hand-made sweater coat, tickets
anteed. The Only Thing. Call and See It.
which have been on sale In town
who are averse to the singing of for
all week, wlll be raffled nt the FootDon't let your new car fall to pieces—a little practical attention
the National Anthem because its ball Club's banquet and dance next
periodically will keep it to Its standard. Dunlop Tires.
evening. The proceeds am
theme is centred in His Majesty Tuesday
for tlie benefit of Mrs. Johnson.

Willard's
Forkdipt
Chocolates

CUMBERLAND HOTEL

Have Arrived
Nougatines, Crispets, Virginias

The Ace of
Confections
Moir's, Ganong's, Lowney's

Red Seal in all Varieties

ALL NEW
FROST'S PHa\RMACEY
Phone 23.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
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FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL

BRIGHT

OPENING LEAGUE GAME
RESULTED IN A DRAW
INAUGURAL TILT IN THE DISTRICT FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
WOUND UP WITH NEITHER TEAM SCORING—MEN
FROM BEVAN HAD BETTER OF THE FLAY IN THE
FIELD, BUT REDOUBTABLE WALKER PREVENTED
THEM FROM PIERCING THE NET.

A

BREEZY

BOXING

The big sporting event of next week promises to be tho
basketball game between Fred Dallos' bevy of Macaroni Pulverizers and Rowan's team of Mush Eaters. The men of Sunny
Southern Europe are a hardy gang, and they think their chances
of pulverizing the "Canny Scots" are excellent. On the other
band, the Mush Kitting stalwarts' shout of "Uannockburn" und
other famous Scottish battles. "Never say die," is their watchword, and when the Macaroni tangles with tlie Mush, somebody
Is going to liuve Indigestion.
Dallos will i probably lino up Deconink, Conti, Joe Dallos,
Fred (himself), Celle, and Lapsansky.
Rowan's Mush Eaters Include the ex-Mayor of Bevau, Bobble
Brown, Big Bill Walker, Harry Farmer, Mark Coe, Jack Williams,
and Ed Hunden.
This game ls for a twelve gallon keg of nails.

Sport Notes Gathered
From Bevan District

By The
SPORTING
SPHINX

Backie "sacked" a few nice ones.
t

t

t

Pau' DeConic-ed a few dlnges above
the basket.
t

t

t

Walker forsook his name for a few
minutes during the game.
t

t

t

Sommerville jaunted to Slumbervlllo for a few minutes. Keep your
head down, Summer-boy.

. . .

That the ice plant should have been
In the land hall.
t

t

t

That we have shower baths for our
club at Bevan.
a

t

t

That there are convertible bunks in
the coaches for those who miss the
Saturday night trains. Wake up, Slim!
t

t

t

Pete Shearer Isn't a barber nor
Frank Farmer a rancher.
t

t

t

Dallos didn't get enough credit for
the game he refereed last week. The
What We Do Know.
"Dal" part doesn't indicate that the
Danny was the "Banner-man" on fine points are optical delusions to
him.
Tuesday night.

Bond, Houdock and Rickson look like comers, and Yates sizes
up more like a half-back. Quinn made a good try at outside left
t
t
but he was out of shape and could no,t stand the pace. Bannerman Jack mixed itt like
a "miller" in the
and Davis played like fiends to get a goal but the fault lay with first half.
the inside men who could not convert.
The ex-mayor —Brown—was In the
Brown and Quinn have gathered together a fine team in the pink of condition and played likewise.
t
t ar
Siberian city and all the other teams will have to hump to get B. Westfield played
like a Trojan.
away with the honors.
t
t
*
Armstrong
lived
up
his name and
The weather was beautiful and the playing field was in good went "wifty-wifty" withto the
Wobblies.
shape.. The Cumberland boys were well treated by the Bevan
AC, Mr. Dave Chambers doing all in his power to make the
boys welcome, and altogether the District League got away to a WOBBLIES REGISTER
ANOTHER VICTORY
good start. The teams lined up as follows:—
Bevan:—Westfield, Joe Lapsansky, McNeill, Brown, Herd,
Nesbitt, Bannerman, Gibson, Gus Lapsansky, Popropozky, Davis. Hunan's .Widgets Win Again When
They Consent to I'lay Over
Cumbrland B Team:—Walker, Boyd, Deconink, Jackson.
Game Already Won.
Williams, Slaughter, Quinn, Rickson, Houdock, Bond, Yates.
Bevan Huskies came to town for anReferee, Mr. Nat Bevis.
other game and travelled back to the
t

Short Jabs
at Sport

By
OLD
SPORT

walls of the champs, are hard to beat.
Wlsey's kicking last Wednesday was
real good.

. . .

Conti Is the most valuable forward
on Vancouver Island. He is without a
peer.
t
a
t
Tlie half-backs stayed a little too far
Peter Shearer's petB, the Busy B»,
travelled to Bevan last Sunday for the back on the defence, but they were all
first game in the local league. Peter's there.
t
a
t
eleven held the speedy Bevanites to a
Tlle wing men were good. Ed. Hungoalless draw. Peter will make a good
team out of the Bs with a little time den was missed, as Billy Brown could
have played ill Ills old place at centre,
and patience.
t
a
t
but Bill and'Sackl showed lots of
Tom Watson takes his first letters football.
t
t
t
of the alphabet to Union Bay next
The musical Jackson took a dance
Sunday. If the Clam City slips one over
ut
centre
and
made
out
all right.
on Tom the dunce king will never fort
t
t
get it. Tom's As look awful good, and
Hugh Docherty wus out of shape.
the Bays will need Wilkinson to stop
t
t
t
them.
Slaughter, Nesbitt und Oibsun wore
t
t
t
Bobble Brown, the robust, had his tlie pick of the stars.
t
t
t
long-talked-of basketball battle with
Westllcld played a nice game for
big BUI Walker. Bob says no more
the champs, us did Billy Coo.
basketball for him. ,
*

.

a

a

t

a

t

Siberian City still minus a victory.
Bevan were not satisfied with the
standing of one of the Wobblles In the
tlle first league game, and the management of the Wobblles decided to
give them another chance for the leadership of the league. The game was
played Tuesday night
and
the
Wobblies fielded a stronger team than
ever, coming out on the long end of a
14-11 score. Bannerman, Miller and
Armstrong plnyed a great game at forward, but were unable to penetrate
the Wobblles' defence. DeConlnk and
Williams turned ull their lightning
ruids to nothing and their defence
must have been good when the Siberians only managed to land one field
busket, Joe Lapsansky, the popular
cartoonist, turning the trick as substitute for Miller. Tlle ex-Mayor Bobble
Brown was there aud Bob's game Is
Improving, although he clutched Coutl,
tlle clever, iu several loving embraces.
Walker scored well for the Wobblles,

What We Would Like to Know.
If Paul Deconic-ed Rickson,- would
Arthur get his Gats and go Hunden'for
him?
t

t

t

Does Alex, go Rowan for Campbells
near Uhlll on the Hudson?
t

t

t

Would Jaunty Gasklll Jimmy English or would Bert Klllpatrlck?
and Conti pulled tricks on Brown at
guard that left him amazed. Sommerville met some hard bumps but played
the game through. The teams:
Huskies—Bannerman, Miller, Armstrong, Westfield, Brown, Joe Lapsansky, substitute for Miller.
Wobblies—Walker, Conti, Sommerville, DeConlnk, Williams.
Referee, Mr. F. Dalby.

t

Bobbie Brown took eighty minutes
Fred Dallos has Installed two new
scoreboards In the Waverley. Fred out of tlie ninety lo lind out that
says It wlll take them both to hold the twelve men were playing for the stars.
score of the Macaroni vs. Mush game.
. • .
Joe Lapsansky. is going to make a
. * .
Wilkinson and Calms, the stone- good back.

"Happy Moments"

Fred's and Joe's Place
CUMBERLAND

In deference to the Ladies of the Maccabee
Lodge, who are holding a carnival Thursday
Evening, our dance will be postponed until
the following week.

FOR ALL
HINGEADQUARTERS
THE ATHLETIC AND SPORTORGANIZATIONS IN THE

It will be our policy not to have outdances in

CUMBERLAND

DISTRICT.

WAVERLY HOTEL
The House of Quality.

Phone 69.

Cumberland, B.C.

CHAMPIONS ADMINISTER
DFEEAT TO ALL-STARS
MEN WHO WON CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE UPPER ISLAM)
LEAGUE TRIM THE AGGREGATION OF ALL-STARS 15V
A SCORE OF 3 TO 1—UN1TEDS DEMONSTRATE THAT
THEY HAVE LOST NONE OF THEIR OLD-TIME SNAP
AND DASH, AM) ARE IN FIT CONDITION.

T

HE champions of the Upper Island League demonstrated
their ability to trim the pick of Cumberland District when
they put the All-Stars on the short end of a 3-1 score. Wednesday's game was more in the nature of a practice game lor tlie
champions as training lor their probable (rip to South Wellington.
The game was hard played, although lacking the excitement nl' a
real contest with something at stake.
_ The champions were slow in getting away and it seemed for
a time that the All-Stars were going to give a lot of trouble lo
Westfield, in goal for the champions. After quite a lot of desultory
play Williams made a nice opening for Bannerman on the right
wing. Bannerman crossed, but Joe Lapsansky cleared. Both AllStar backs were playing a good game. McNeill's kicking was very
good, while Lapsansky placed well and took all opportunities. The
hard working Conti then veered the play to the left wing and his
combination work with Billy Brown was pretty to watch, but the
Star's backs were not to be denied Mid after a sudden rush by
Jackson and Contii McNeill cleared to ! :ugh Doherty at centre hall'
and then a little half-back ttiosk si irted that ended wilh the
Champion's goal in danger. Wilkinson and Cairns were worked
hard at this period, and alter some clever head work with Nesbitt,
Lapsansky and Gibson, the latter shot one that was impossible to
save. The Champions bucked un in th'* second half and seemed to
be in better shape than thc All-Stars. They came from behind,
and after a combined rush by Conti, Brown aid Jackson, netted
their first goal. Conti did the necessary feet work and White,
who shapes up well in goal, was given no chance to handle.
The Champions were now pressing hard and Doherty was
made to travel at great pace to keep it]) with the Champion's
forwards. Nesbitt retains his old-time cleverness and kept his
position well. Bannerman was given a beautiful opportunity
on a pass from Tom Jackson. Lapsansky tried to clear an Bannerman slipped in between both backs and made a dash for goal;
had the goal keeper beat, and then kicked the ball into White's
hands- It was a great effort and should have been a sure goal.
Fred Jackson then got in the scoring column, and after a nice
cross from Bannerman, tallied No. 2. The Stars seemed to be
waning, and Wilkinson and Cairns were not bothering much, although Bert Davis who is always dangerous made some nice plays
off Slaughter's work at half. Frank was always there and Nesbitt
was very tricky, but the tide would not be turned, and, after a
brilliant piece of play in midfield, Jack Williams swung a long ball
to outside right. Bannerman made a nice run and crossed to
centre after a little mixup in front of the net Billie Brown put a
little twister out of White's reach. Score Three-One.
Teame were All-Stars—White, Joe Lapsansky, McNeill,
Doherty, Nesbitt, Slaughter, Gus Lapsansky, Rickson, Gibson, Coe. •
Waddington, Bert Davis.
Champions—Westfield, Wilkinson, Cairns, Tom Jackson, Williams, R. Brown, Ted Jackson, VV. Brown, Conti, Willoughby, Bannerman. Referee, J. L. Brown, Bevan.

DONT ARGUE

BEVAN LADS VANQUISH
CUMBERLAND STUDENTS
Juveniles From the Siberian Town
Prove Themselves Too Much for
High School Boys.
The Bevan Midgets played the preliminary game to the Husky-Wobblles
fray ou Tuesday night and walked
away from the brainy boys of the high
school. The brawn of Bevan both outplayed and outscored the students.
This game was one of the first of a
series between tlie school boys of this
city and the Siberian town. Mr. Colin
Campbell and Mr. Dave Chambers are
figuriing on making tlie games a regular weekly affair. Tlie Islander hopes
they have much success in their venture, as the youth of the town need
games like basketball In the winter
evenings, und the games wlll he a
benefit to the boys.

Dance Club

THE UNION HALL
on any evening that would interfere with the
dance of any patriotic or benevolent organization, if given due warning of the event.

it

SPORT

ATHLETICS

Macaroni Pulverizers Challenge
the Mush Eaters at Basketball

LARGE CROWD followed the Cumberland B team to Bevan
to witness the first of the local soccer contests. The popularity of the game was evidenced by the Cumberland
rooters, who packed two cars on the special train. The game wast
like all first of the season games and the play was rather broken:
although Bevan forwards had seventy minutes of the play.
Bevan's team looks like a strong contender for the McLean Cup,
and with a few more games together will take some beating.
Walker in goal for the B team saved his team a point, his work
between the sticks being one of the finest displays of goal keeping
seen in this district for a long time. The half-backs on both teams
played well and slipped into the back division when necessary,
which happened pretty often for Cumberland. Jackson, Williams
and Slaughter for the Cumberland team, and Herd, Nesbitt and The Wobblies wobbled away with a
over Bevan again, 24 to 11.
Brown were played very hard, in fact, so hard that they were all victory
The Wobblies' weight was in evidence,
in when the game ended. Bevan's forwards started out with a also the referee's. According to the
tlie Wobblles .showed that they
dash, and they kept it up for three parts of the game. Davis on play
reaped the benefit of their practices,
the left wing, Bannerman on the right, kept drive, drive, drive hut a side issue of "tortoise-rimmed"
to the *'rof."
across the mouth of the goal, but Gibson and Gus Lapsansky were would not be ant Insult
t t
unlucky and combined with poor shooting were unable to convert The Bevan Juniors made restitution
what seemed perfect chances. Walker was as cool as the pro- for the seniors by taking the Cumberboys into camp by the score of
verbial cucumber beneath the terrible barrage of the forwards land
17 to 8. It 1B evident that our kids are
but was always there when wanted, being in difficulties only once unbeatable.
t
t
t
throughout the game. Deconink and Boyd making their first for
hubby hushes the youngsters
the B team took lots of chances, but their kicking was poor in theWhile
Bevan ladies will be after the Cumplaces, although Boyd did some pretty clearing in close quarters. berland ladles to register a defeat to
them in their basketball game on FriCumberland's forwards were young and inexperienced in the game day
night.
t
t
t
but they did their best and if the half-back line had been able to
has made Its debut In Bevan
help them instead of the defense it might have changed the whole andFootball
all the old war horses are busily
complexion of the game and given the public a chance to size up engaged on search parties through the
the talent that Shearer has collected together in his aggregation cellars and dark corners for their
square-nosed kickers.
of soccer experts.
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'THERE is no room for disputing as to where
you can get the best and coolest glass of beer
in Cumberland.
There can be no argument about it—

JOE DAMONTE sells fresh beer

VENDOME HOTEL
C U M B E R L A N D , B.C

SILVER
is becoming sn valuable that it is l i s t approaching the point where il may be considered as a standard of value; and t h " discovery
of it will cause to

SPRING
lip instantly in t h e mind of t h e p r o s p e c t o r delightful visions of allhtance long d e f e r r e d , but
t h e source of sure and real p l e a s u r e is a drink
of good, refreshing Silver S p r i n g

BEER
AT ALL THE LEADING HOTELS.

Silver Spring Brewing Company
V I C T O R I A , B. C,

1
February 7,192d.
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the King, and they apparently
do not realize that the anthem
Published every Saturday morning at has in modern times come to be
Cumberland, B.C.
looked upon as referring to the
nation and not to any one indiEditor vidual. In these days the BritW. H. YOUHILL,
Branch of Provincial Organizaish monarch represents the peo- tion Formed Here and Elect
SATl'RDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1920.
ple as a whole and not himself
Oflicers.
entirely, and when blessings are
BUSINESS MEN, WAKE UP ! called down upon him the petition extends to the people as A meeting of the teachers of Comox
There is much need for the well.
District was held in Cumberland on
business men of Cumberland to There is probably no country January 81, 1920, at 7.30 p.m., to deawaken to the fact that if they in the world where so little rev- cide whether they should organize a ;
wish to see their city prosper and erence is shown to the National local branch of tlie U.C Federation of |
reap the full benefit of the ad- Anthem as in Canada. To the Teachers. A representative of the ex- [
utive of this Federation t'fon. Victoria |
vantages which are naturally •outh of the 49th parallel it is •was
present at the meeting. Tojichors I
hers, they must needs bestir not well for anyone who does nol were in attendance from Cumberland, I
themselves. No city can stand rise to his feet and stand at at- Courtenay, Minto. and Bevan, and comstill, either it will advance or re- tention while the National An- munications were received from Roycede. If it is the desire of the them of the United States is be- ston ami Union Hay.
After listening to nn address hy (lie
merchants and others engaged in !ng either sung or played. The federation representative on the benefits
of joining the organization, (he
business in Cumberland that it people in that country thoroughorganized itself into a local
should drift into a state of ly understand the significance of meeting
branch of thc British Columbia Teachinnocuous desuetude, then we Ihe proceeding, and they are not ers' Federation, with the following
can assure them that they are dow to show their displeasure officers:—
President, Mr. W. Stubbs, principal
going about it in the right way at any who wilfully disregard of Courtenay School.
First vice-president, Mr. C. B. Wood,
of attaining their wishes. But the solemnity of the occasion. principal
of Cumberland High School
we do not believe they are anxiSecond vice-president, .Miss L. Smith.
If,
however,
there
are
those
Bevan.
ous that the city should go back,
Unofficial member of executive, Miss
but rather the contrary. Yet who are not willing to show AI. Gray, Minto.
their
respects
to
the
nation
in
Secretary-treasurer,
A. J. Richards,
they are not displayinig the
of Cumberland Public School.
amount of energy and enthusi- this matter, they should at least principal
The total membership of the local
asm in securing that advance- have the good manners to re- branch is already over twenty, with
member
those
who
are
performmore
to join from the district north of
ment. Nothing can be attained
Courtenay.
in this world without effort. No ing.

TEACHERS'
FEDERATION

The B.C. Teachers' Federation has a

membership of over 1000 throughout
doubt much hard work is enthe province and aims at shortly intailed in prosecuting a campaign
cluding every teacher in British Columbia. Its aims are:
for the betterment of a commu1. To promote the cause of educanity, but it will invariably be
tion, particularly in the district to
which you belong.
found that the results prove
2. To raise the status of the teachworthy of the effort.
ing profession in all respects.
3. To promote the welfare of other
At the present time His Wor- St. John's Ambulance Associa- teachers
in the district.
ship the Mayor and some other
tion Are Hosts to Large
••arty for Little Folks.
energetic citizens are able to
Gathering.
On Saturday evening last Mrs.
peer into the future and discern
Shearer gave a party to tlie friends of
the benefits that will accrue to
her grandson Dave Hunden, »o celethis city if an energetic effort is "To dance or not to dance" was brate the 4th anniversary of thai
answered emphatically in the affirma- young man's entry into this world.
made to induce industries and tive at the social evening held under On taking stock of tlie numerous
business concerns to locate here. the auspices of the St. John's Ambu- presents he received—Dave is of a
that no harder fate could befall
They know full well that unless lance Association in the Ilo-llo Dance mind
any boy than to be born on February
a determined effort is made now Hall on Wednesday evening. To make 29th. Among the many young people
the city will miss the opportuni- one's feet keep still with such an or- present were:
Misses A. Beveridge, H, Beveridge
ties that are now knocking at its chestra in attendance and such con- il. Boyd, B. Baird, M. Shearer, M
door. And they know that the genial company was an Impossibility, Adamson, C. Hopevine, A. Hopevine
and old were infected by the E. and G. Davis, .McLeod, E. and J
one agency which can do more Young
lively strains and the dancing was fast Johnson; .Musters W. Shearer, W,
Johnson, J. Coe, J. Hopevine, S. and
than all others to bring pros- and furious.
Davis, .McLeod, Uuuncrman.
perity to the city is a gool live The early port of.the evening waF C. Mrs.
McLeod, Mrs. Bannerman, Mrs
board of trade. An effort has lovotnd to whist, and judging from thc Hunden and .Mrs. Cc 'cjford were kepi
-core cardn of the winners the round- busy supplying the needs of the youna
twice been made recently to re- -ere warmly contested. The prizes and people.
organize this very necessary winners were as follows: Ladies, first.
worth of goods donated by Campbody which has long since been ?C
bell Bros., Miss Gladys Dands, lis
S. DAVIS,
allowed to lapse, but up to the jj&ihts; second, vase donated by Mr. A.
Miss Nettie Robinson, 117
present their efforts have not MacKinnon,
points; booby, Mrs. Waterfleld, 84 Shoe Repairer, Dunsmuir Avenue
been attended with any great points. Gentlemen, first, $6 worth of
donated by Campbell Bros., H.
degree of success- Another goods
I wish to inform the public that I
Waterfleld, 119 points; second, cribmeeting has been called for next hage board and cards donated by Mr. in now in a position to repair by
Tuesday night at the City Hall, R. E. Frost, Mr. Henry Walker, 113 machinery.
booby, donated by Mr. Henderand it is-hoped that there will be points;
son, Mr. Geo. Hunden, 83 points.
Look like new, but wear longer.
present enough business men to The following gentlemen who com- A trial will convince,
prised
the
committee
In
charge
of
the
ensure a reorganization.
arrangements are to be congratulated

DANCE WAS
BIG SUCCESS

First Showing Early Spring Goods
Saturday, February 7.
Spring Dreas Goods in Serges, Gabardines, Tweeds and Novelty Weaves. Voiles in
light and dark colors in thc newest novelty patterns, at Popular Prices.

Just received direct from
thc makers, first shipment of

Canadian
Lady
House Dresses and Bungalow Aprons.
These are made in the
newest styles of best
quality Percales, Ginghams and Linenettes, in
a variety of styles, suitable for afternoon wear
from

t|}Z to tb < . I D

Ready-to-wear
Goods

Piques
Flannelettes
Linens
Towels
Cottons
Sheetings
Cotton Crepes

in
MIDDIES,
MIDDY COATS,
SMOCKS,
MISSES' AND
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
UNDERSKIRTS,
ROMPERS,
BOYS' WASH SUITS,
WAISTS,
SKIRTS and
WHITEWEAR.

RUGS, MATS, CARPET SQUARES, LINOLEUM

CUMBERLAND, B. C.

OYSTERS
VENDOME CAFE
The House of Quality.
Our motto: To please.

Oysters, Steaks and Chops
Also Oysters, Oyster Loaves and
French Fried Potatoes to take
home.

Boxes for Ladies.
Open Day and Night.

Rubber Heels While You Wait.

their success: Messrs. J. Williams,
Just at present there is a pos- ou
I. Taylor, R, Walter, B. Reed, J. Locksibility that Cumberland can hart, G. Richardson, L. Francesclni, S. DAVIS, • • Cumberland, B.C.
Beveridge. Air. J. Davis ably offisecure the trade that will natu- W.
ciated as floor manager.
ralfy flow from the presence in During the evening a raffle took
and the numerous prizes were
its immediate vicinity of some- place
awarded as follows: First, clock, ticket
thing over 800 men earning good No. 505, unclaimed; second, box o. \YM.MEHH1FIELD, Proprietor
wages, and which have every cigars, Mr J. Taylor; third, five
Young Steer Beef,
of tea, ticket No. 76, unclaimed;
prospect of remaining in this pounds
tender and juicy.
fourth, picture frame, Airs. White; GOOD ACCOMODATION
Veal, Pork and Mutton.
locality for seven or eight years fifth, pocket knife, .Mr. D. Stewart. AV1
EXCELLENT
CUISINE
above prizes were donated by loca
—SPECIALS — '
at the least; and there is also the
business men, and the association
Cambridge Pork Sausage
the possibility of inducing the takes this opportunity of expressing Dunsmuir Ave.. Cumberland, U.C.
Home-made Sausage
Its appreciation and thanks for their Canada Food Board License No. 104986
firm which will employ them to liberality.
Polish Sausage
Veal Loaf
locate their headquarters here. Immediately following the whist
Boiled Ham
But these will not come here of drive, lovers of dancing had every opHam Bologna
portunity to indulge to their hearts'
their own accord, especially cofttent
Headcheese.
and judging by thc number
Have
you
tried
our Pickled Pork
who
thronged
the
floor
showed
that
when near-by towns are strainand Corned Beef ? It is delicious.
appreciated the entertainment
ing every effort to secure them. they
Each
Thursday
morning
from now
provided for them.
Shoemaker
on a full line of Fresh Fish will be
It will require some energetic AH a new day wus being rung in the
on
hand.
ceased while refreshments
work on the part of the citizens dancing
Shoe Repairing a Specially.
provided hy the Indies were served,
• License No. 9-3902
of Cumberland to land the prize, and following such strenuous exercise
CUMBERLAND, B.C.
and it is up to the business men the respite was doubly welcome. Dancing was again resumed and such was
to move quickly and energeti- tlie demand for encores that the committee persuaded the orchestra to concally.
tinue for an additional hour.
Mayor McDonald is doing his As day wn,s dawning a tired but
OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION.
throng wended their way homeutmost in the matter, but he happy
K i t . It. I ' . 1' II It I S T 1 E
ward, having had forcibly Impressed
cannot be expected to do it all by upon their minds that the St. John's
Klrst Class Accommodation. Heated |
DENTIST
Association are some enhimself; he must have assist- Ambulance
throughout by Electricity.
tertainers.
Phone 116
ance. So, Mr. Business Man, it is
distinctly up to you!
TWO FOOTBALL GAMES
WILLIAM JONES
Offlce: KINO BLOCK,
TO BE PLAYED TOMORROW
Cumberland, B.C.
Cumberland, B. C.
DISTINCTLY DISCOURTEOUS Ti'iini A 1'liiys nt I'nlon liny Willie a a a a
License No. 10-16061
. . . . .
We have noticed on several
Team B Will Struggle With
Ileum on Home Field.
occasions lately that, at the end
of performances at the theatre Team A will travel to Union Bay toat 1:30 p.m. by special train.
where the National Anthem is morrow
Mr. Tom Watson will handle the dessung by the performers on the tinies ot the visitors to the Clam City.
B will play Bevan once more on
stage, a great many people in Team
Practical Automobile Mechanic, Cumberland, B. C.
Hfl?. Cumberland grounds at 11 a.m.
the audience pay absolutely no Mr. Peter Shearer will devote his
managerial abilities to the Bs. The
Phone 8 (Mght or Bay)
heed to the singers but start off Bevan game is called early in the
Ollicial
Repairer
to Island Automobile Association.
in a mad rush for the exit. To morning to give the boys a chance to
both games. The train leaves for
say the least this is decidedly see
the Bay at 1:30 p.m.
Oils, Urease and Gasoline. Cars Kept In Order by Contract. Any
discourteous to the performers.
.Make of Car Secured on the Shortest Notice.
Also it is an affront to the whole
Raffle of Sweater.
SPECIALTY—A Real Selt-Starter for Ford Cars, fully Guarnation. No doubt there are some The hand-made sweater coat, tickets
anteed. The Only Thing. Call and See It.
which have been on sale in town
who are averse to the singing of tor
all week, will be raffled at the FootDon't
let
your
new
car fall to pieces—a little practical attention
the National Anthem because its ball Club's banquet and dance next
periodically will keep it to Its standard. Dunlop Tires.
evening. The proceeds ar«
theme is centred in His Majesty TueBdny
tor tlie benefit of Mrs. Johnson.

CUMBERLAND

Ginghams

WillarcTs
Forkdipt
Chocolates

D. Campbell's
HOTEL Meat Market

Paolo Monte

Have Arrived
Nougatines, Crispets, Virginias

The Ace of
Confections

UNION HOTEL

Moir's, Ganong's, Lowney's

Red Seal in all Varieties

A. STANFORD

ALL NEW
FROSTS PHJUUVIACEY
Phone 23.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
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FOOTBALL

BRIGHT

BREEZY

BASKETBALL

OPENING LEAGUE GAME
RESULTED IN A DRAW

Macaroni Pulverizers Challenge
the Mush Eaters at Basketball
The big sporting event of next week promises to he tho
basketball game between Fred Dallos' bevy of Macaroni Pulverizers and Rowan's team of Mush Eaters. The men of Sunny
Southern Europe are a hardy gang, and they think their chances
of pulverizing the "Canny Scots" are excellent. Ou the other
hand, the Mush Eating stalwarts' shout of "Bannockburn" and
other famous Scottish battles. "Never say die," is their watchword, and when the Macaroni tangles with the Mush, somebody
Is going to have indigestion.
Dallos wlll • probably line up Deconink, Conti, Joe DalloB,
Fred (himself), Celle, and Lapsansky.
Rowan's Mush Eaters include the ex-Mayor of Bevan, Bobble
Brown, Big Bill Walker, Harry Farmer, Mark Coe, Jack Williams,
aud Ed Hunden.
This game is tor a twelve gallon keg nf nails.

INAUGURAL TILT IN THE DISTRICT FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
WOUND UP WITH NEITHER TEAM SCORING—MEN
FROM BEVAN HAD BETTER OF THE PLAY IN THE
FIELD, BUT REDOUBTABLE WALKER PREVENTED
THEM FROM PIERCING THE NET.

A

LARGE CROWD followed the Cumberland B team to Bevan
to witness the first of the local soccer contests. The popularity of the game was evidenced by the Cumberland
rooters, who packed two cars on the special train. The game was
like all first of the season games and the play was rather broken;
although Bevan forwards had seventy minutes of the play.
Bevan's team looks like a strong contender for the McLean Cup,
and with a few more games together will take some beating.
Walker in goal for the B team saved his team a point, his work
between the sticks being one of the finest displays of goal keeping
seen in this district for a long time. The half-backs on both teams
played well and slipped into the back division when necessary,
which happened pretty often for Cumberland. Jackson, Williams
and Slaughter for the Cumberland team, and Herd, Nesbitt and The Wobblles wobbled away with a
over Bevan again, 24 to 11.
Brown were played very hard, in fact, so hard that they were all victory
The Wobblles' weight was in evidence,
in when the game ended. Bevan's forwards started out with a also the referee's. According to the
dash, and they kept it up for three parts of the game. Davis on play the Wobblles .showed that they
reaped the benefit of their practices,
the left wing, Bannerman on the right, kept drive, drive, drive but
a side Issue of "tortoise-rimmed"
across the mouth of the goal, but Gibson and Gus Lapsansky were would not be an insult to the "ret."
* . *
unlucky and combined with poor shooting were unable to convert
Bevan Juniors made restitution
vyhat seemed perfect chances. Walker was as cool as the pro- forThe
the seniors by taking the Cumberverbial cucumber beneath the terrible barrage of the forwards land boys Into camp by the score of
17 to 8. It ls evident that our kids are
but was always there when wanted, being in difficulties only once unbeatable.
throughout the game. Deconink and Boyd making their first for
* . .
the B team took lots of chances, but their kicking was poor in While hubby hushes the youngdters
Bevan ladies will be after the Cumplaces, although Boyd did some pretty clearing in close quarters. the
berland ladles to register a defeat to
Cumberland's forwards were young and inexperienced in the game them in their basketball game on Fribut they did their best and if the half-back line had been able to day night.
* * .
help them instead of the defense it might have changed the whole Football has made
its debut in Bevan
complexion of the game and given the public a chance to size up and all the old war horses are busily
the talent that Shearer has collected together in his aggregation engaged on search parties through the
cellars and dark corners for their
of soccer experts.
square-nosed kickers.
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CHAMPIONS ADMINISTER
DFEEAT TO ALL-STARS
MEN WHO WON CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE UPPER ISLAND
LEAGUE TRIM THE AGGREGATION OF ALL-STARS BY
A SCORE OF 3 TO 1—UNITEDS DEMONSTRATE THAT
THEY HAVE LOST NONE OK THEIR OLD TIME SNAP
AND DASH, AND ARE IN FIT CONDITION.

T

HE champions of the Upper Island League demonstrated
their ability to trim the pick of Cumberland District when
they put the All-Stars on the short end of a 3-1 score. Wednesday's game was more in the nature of a practice game for the
champions as training for their probable trip to South Wellington.
The game was hard played, although lacking the excitement of a
real contest with something at stake.
• _ The champions were slow in getting away and it seemed for
a time that the All-Stars were going to give a lot of trouble to
By The
Westfield, in goal for the champions. After quite a lot of desultory
SPORTING
play Williams made a nice opening for Bannerman on the right
SPHINX
wing. Bannerman crossed, but Joe Lapsansky cleared. Both AllStar backs were playing a good game. McNeill's kicking was very
good, while Lapsansky placed well and took all opportunities. The
Backle "sacked" a few nice ones.
hard working Conti then veered the play to the left wing and his
* * .
combination work with Billy Brown was pretty to watch, but the
Paul DeConic-ed a few dinges above Star's backs were not to be denied nnd after a sudden rush bv
the basket.
Jackson and Conti, McNeill clearer', to i'ugh Doherty at centre half
* a *
Walker forsook his name for a few and then a little half-back tussle si u'ted that ended with the
minutes during the game.
Champion's goal in danger. Wilkinson and Cairns were worked
* * a
Sommerville Jaunted to Slumber- hard at this period, and alter some clever head work with Nesbitt,
vlllo for a few minutes. Keep your Lapsansky and Gibson, the latter shot one that was impossible to
head down, Summer-boy.
save. The Champions bucked up in th'* second half and seemed to
be in better shape than the All-Stars. They came from behind,
* . *
That the Ice plant should have been and after a combined rush by Conti, Brown a id Jackson, netted
In the Land hall.
their first goal. Conti did the necessary feet work and White,
* . .
who shapes up well in goal, was given no chance to handle.
That we have shower baths for our
The Champions were now pressing hard, and Doherty was
club at Bevan.
t
*
.
made to travel at great pare lo keep up with the Champion's
That there are convertible bunks lu
the coaches for those who miss the forwards. Nesbitt retains Iris old-time cleverness and kept his
Saturday night trains. Wake up, Slim! position well. Bannerman was given a beautiful opportunity
on a pass from Tom Jackson. Lapsansky tried to clear an Ban. * .
Pete Shearer isn't a barber nor nerman slipped in between both backs and made a dash for goal;
Frank Farmer a rancher.
had the goal keeper beat, and then kicked the ball into White's
hands. It was a great effort and should have been a sure goal.
* . .
Dallos didn't get enough credit for
Fred Jackson then got in the scoring column, and after a nice
What We Do Know.
the game he refereed last week. The cross from Bannerman, tallied No. 2. The Stars seemed to be
Danny was the "Banner-man" on "Dal" part doesn't Indicate that the
fine points are optical delusions to waning, and Wilkinson and Cairns were not bothering much, alTuesday night.
though Bert Davis who is always dangerous made some nice plays
him.
* * .
What We Would Like to Know.
off Slaughter's work at half. Frank was always there and Nesbitt
Jack mixed it like a "miller" in the
If
Paul
Deconic-ed
Rickson,would
was very tricky, but the tide would not be turned, and, after a
first half.
Arthur get his Gats and go Hunden'for brilliant piece of play in midfield, Jack Williams swung a long ball
* . .
him?
to outside right. Bannerman made a nice run and crossed to
The ex-mayor —Brown—was in the
. * .
centre after a little mixup in front of the het Billie Brown put a
pink of condition and played likewise.
Does Alex, go Rowan for Campbells little twister out of White's reach. Score Three-One.
B. Westfield played like a Trojan.
near Uhill on the Hudson?
Teame were All-Stars—White, Joe Lapsansky, McNeill,
. . .
• **
Armstrong lived up to his name and
Would Jaunty Gasklll Jimmy Eng- Doherty, Nesbitt, Slaughter, Gus Lapsansky, Rickson, Gibson, Coe.'
Waddington, Bert Davjs.
went "wifty-wlfty" with the Wobblies. lish or would Bert Killpatrlck?
Champions—Westfield, Wilkinson, Cairns, Tom Jackson, Wiland Conti pulled tricks on Brown at liams, R. Brown, Ted Jackson, W. Brown, Conti, Willoughby, BanWOBBLIES REGISTER
that left him amazed. Sommer- nerman. Referee, J. L. Brown, Bevan.
ANOTHER VICTORY guard
ville met some hard bumps but played

Sport Notes Gathered
From Bevan District

Bond, Houdock and Rickson look like comers, and Yates sizes
up more like a half-back. Quinn made a good try at outside left
but he was out of shape and could nrjt stand the pace. Bannerman
and Davis played like fiends to get a goal but the fault lay with
the inside men who could not convert.
Brown and Quinn have gathered together a fine team in the
Siberian city and all the other teams will have to hump to get
away with the honors.
The weather was beautiful and the playing field was in good
shape.. The Cumberland boys were well treated by the Bevan
A.C., Mr. Dave Chambers doing all in his power to make the
boys welcome, and altogether the District League got away to a
good start. The teams lined up as follows:—
Bevan:—Westfield, Joe Lapsansky, McNeill, Brown, Herd,
Nesbitt, Bannerman, Gibson, Gus Lapsansky, Popropozky, Davis.
Cumbrland B Team:—Walker, Boyd, Deconink, Jackson.
Williams, Slaughter, Quinn, Rickson, Houdock, Bond, Yates.
Referee, Mr. Nat Bevis.

Short Jabs
at Sport

By
OLD
SPORT

walls of the champs, are hard to beat.
Wisey's kicking last Wednesday was
real good.

. . .
Conti is tlie most valuable forward
on Vancouver Island. He is without a
peer.

. **
Peter Shearer's pets, the Busy Bs,
travelled to Bevan last Sunday for the
Tlie half-backs stayed a little too far
first game in the local league. Peter's back on the defence, but they were all
eleven held the speedy Bevanltes to a there.
goalless draw. Peter will make a good
. * .
team out of the Bs with a little time
The wing men were good. Ed. Hunand patience.
den was missed, as Billy Brown could
. . .
have played In his old place at centre,
Tom Watson takeB his first letters hut Bill and'Sackl snowed lots of
of the alphabet to Union Bay next football.
a
a
.
Sunday. If the Clam City slips one over
The musical Jackson took a dance
on Tom the dance king will never forat
centre
and
made
out
ull right.
get it. Tom's As look awful good, and
the Bays will need Wilkinson to stop
.
*
.
them.
Hugh Doclierty was out of shape.
. . .

a

a

•

.

WIlkliiBon and

a

a

Cairns, the stone-

a

-

-

,

• -

*

•
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Hawaii's Midgets Win Again When
They Consent to I'lay Over
Game Already Won.
Bevan Huskies came to town for another game and travelled back to the
Siberian City still minus a victory.
Bevan were not satisfied with the
standing of one of the Wobblles In the
the first league game, and the management of the Wobblles decided to
give them another chance for the leadership of the league. The game was
played Tuesday night
and
the
Wobblles fielded a stronger team than
ever, coming out on the long end of a
24-11 score. Bannerman, Miller and
Armstrong played a great game at forward, but were unable to penetrate
the Wobblles' defence. DeConlnk and
Williams turned all their lightning
raids to nothing and their defence
must have been good when the Siberians only managed to land one Held
basket, Joe Lapsansky, the popular
cartoonist, turning the trick as substitute for Miller. The ox-Mayor Bobble
Brown was there and Bob's game is
improving, although he clutched Conti,
the clever, in several loving embraces.
Walker scored well for the Wobblies,

the game through. The teams:
Huskies—Bannerman, Miller, Armstrong, Westfield, Brown, Joe Lapsansky, substitute for Miller.
Wobblies—Walker, Conti, Sommerville, DeConlnk, Williams.
Referee, Mr. F. Dalby.

a

Joe Lapsansky. is going to make a
good hack.

BEVAN LADS VANQUISH
CUMBERLAND STUDENTS
Juveniles From the Siberian Town
Prove Themselves Too Much lor
High School Boys.
The Bevan Midgets played the preliminary game to the Husky-Wobblies
fray on Tuesday night and walked
away from the brainy boys of the high
school. The brawn of Bevan both outplayed and outscored the students.
This game was one of the first of a
series between tbe school boys of this
city and the Siberian town. Mr. Colin
Campbell and Mr. Dave Chambers are
ligurling on making the games a regular weekly affair. The Islander hopes
they have much success ln their venture, as the youth of the town need
games like basketball In the winter
evenings, and the games wlll he a
benefit to the boys.

"Happy Moments"
Dance Club

CUMBERLAND

In deference to the Ladies of the Maccabee
Lodge, who are holding a carnival Thursday
Evening, our dance will be postponed until
the following week.

FOR ALL
HINGEADQUARTERS
THE ATHLETIC AND SPORTORGANIZATIONS IN THE

It will be our policy not to have our
dances in

Fred's and Joe's Place

CUMBERLAND

DISTRICT.

THE UNION HALL
on any evening that would interfere with the
dance of any patriotic or benevolent organization, if given due warning of the event.

WAVERLY HOTEL
The House ot Quality.

Phone 69.

DONT ARGUE
Hp HERE is no room for disputing as to where
you can get the best and coolest glass of beer
in Cumberland.
•
There can be no argument about it—

JOE DAMONTE seUs fresh beer

VENDOME HOTEL
CUMBERLAND,

B.C

a

Slaughter, Nesbitt and Gibson were
Bobbie Brown, the robust, had his
long-talked-of basketball battle with the pick of tlle slurs.
a a a
big Bill Walker. Bob says no more
Westfield played a nice game for
basketball tor him. .
a a a
the chumps, as did Hilly Coe.
Fred Dallos has Installed two new
a a a
scoreboards 111 the Waverley. Fred
Bobble Brown took eighty minutes
savs It will take them both to hold the out of Ihe ninety lo lind out thai
score of the Macaroni vs. Mush game. twelve men were playing fur tlie stars.
*

A?

SILVER
is becoming so valuable that it is fust approaching the point where il may be considered as a standard of value) and th" discovery
of it will cause to

SPRING
rp instantly in the mind of the prospector delightful visions of aflluance long deferred, but
the source of sure and real pleasure is a drink
of good, refreshing Silver Spring

BEER
AT ALL THJE LEADING HOTELS.

Silver Spring Brewing Company
VICTORIA,

Cumberland, B.C.

uL
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CITY COUNCIL NEEDS
INCREASED REVENUE
OWING TO HEAVY DEMAND ON CIVIC EXCHEQUER FOR
SCHOOL AND OTHER PURPOSES IT WILL BE NECESSARY TO INCREASE BOTH THE SCHOOL AND GENERAL
RATES—FORMER WILL LIKELY BE BOOSTED TO IHE
LIMIT AND THE LATTER INCREASED IN PROPORTION
HE citizens of Cumberland will have to pay more for the administration of the city's affairs this year than they did last
year—considerably more. For this increase the schools are
mainly responsible, the estimates of the School Board being in the
neighborhood of $6000 over those of 1919. There will be increases
in other directions also, the salaries of city officials being advanced
At the meeting of the City Council on Monday evening last
Aid. Parnham, chairman of finance, submitted a dr>.rt of the estimates for 1920, which showed the cost of running the civic affairs
this year to be roughly $27,000. Thin amount, however, only takes
in the fixed charges and does not *?llow for extra outlay which
crops up from time to time during the year and which can hardly
be estimated. According to the estimate of the finance committee, the revenue will be in the neighborhood of $29,000, so that the
council will have about $2000 of a leaway on which to do business.
The anticipated revenue from all sources is $28,543; of this
sum $11,500 will come from government grants to the schools,
while the remainder will be raised by taxes, both general and
school, license fees, police court fines, and the several other usual
sources of revenue. The estimated expenditures total $26,750,
lor which the schools are responsible for $19,315, the remainder
being swallowed up in running the affairs of the city in general.
The assessment totals for the city and outside district are:
Land, pole lines and water mains, $130,240; improvements. $123,107; giving a total of $253,347. Figuring the rate of taxation at
15 mills a revenue of $3800 would be derived for general purposes,
while the school rate of 13 mills would realize $3293.50. In the
extended school district the assessment totals are: Pole lines and
water mains, $8960; land, $237,200; improvements, $17,000; making a total of $229,160. Estimating tho school rate at 13 mills
the revenue from this source would be $297908.
Tho rates of taxation as quoted above will not, however, proi ..ce revenue enough to meet the needs of the council, and it will
therefore be necessary to increase the rates both for school and
general purposes. In all likelihood the school rate will be raised to
the limit of 20 mills, while the general rate will be boosted in about
the same proportion, The amount of increase expected from the
increase of the school rate is $3377, but as no definite figure has
been set for the increase in the general rate nofigurescan be given.
Following are the estimates a3 drafted by the finance committee and submitted to the City Council:
RECEIPTS.
Trade licenses
$ 1,470.00
Dog tax
60.00
General taxes
3,800.00
School taxes (city)
3,293.00
School taxes (new extension)
2,979.00
Police Court
fines
300.00
Hauling ashes, etc
100.00
Road taxes
400.00
Sewer rentals arrears
50.00
Scavenger bucket arrears
19.00
Scavenger arrears
195.00
School grants (government)
11,500.00
Increase in school rate
3,37700
$28,543.00
EXPENDITURES.
Sundries
$ 200.00
Advertising
200.00
Election expenses
90.00

T
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Cumberland Residents Knjoy All the
Thrills of a Trip In the Clouds
While on Terra Flrmu.
A most delightful social evening
was spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Farmer, New Cottages, last Saturday, the occasion being tlie birthday
of .Mr. Farmer. The esteem In which
Mr. Farmer' Is held by his many
friends was shown hy the numerous
presents he received.
Many and varied were the games
conducted by the host for the entertainment of his guests, the most novel
being the "Initiation," which took thc
form of an airplane ride. Mr. W.

song, "Wedding of I.aucliie HcGraw,"
Mr. J. Smith.
The floor was then cleared for dancing and until the "wee sma' hoors"
iime fled on golden wings.
The following is the honors list for
aviation:
. Mrs. W. Bevis.
.Mrs. E. Jackson.
Sirs. J. Davis.
Miss N. Reynolds:
Miss U. Stewart.
Mr. P. DeConlnk.
Mr. F. Dallos.
.Mr. it. Brown.
Mr. D. Stewart.
Mr. A. .Maxwell.
Mr. J. English.
Both Jimmy aud Paul had to sit
down; they were rocking tlie boat.
The Queen of Sheba was represented by .Mrs. Hudson, with Mr. Harry
Farmer as understudy.
Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brown.
Mr. anil Mrs. it. Coe. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bennie.
Mr. anil Mrs. M. Coe.
.Mr. and .Mrs. W. Walker.
Mr. and .Mrs. J. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Reynolds.
Mr. and .Mrs. J. Davis.
Mr. and .Mrs. II. Docherty.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jackson.
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Brown. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McNeil.
Mr. nnd Mrs. X. Bevis.
.Mr. and .Mrs. A. .Maxwell.
Mrs. Hudson.
Mrs . Lobley.
Miss Reynolds.
Miss Stewart.
Mr. J. English.
Mr. P Shearer.
Mr. J. Ellis.
Mr. P DeConlnk.
Mr. A Farmer.
Mr. F Dallos.
Mr. D Stewart.
Mr. J. Gaskell.
Mr. L. Kean
To Milk)' Thorough Inspections.
Aid. J. C. Brown, tire wi.rileji, reporting at the meeting of the City Council,
stated that he had not completed his

We wish to announce

CAUSED BY "FLU"
RheumatismMakesLifeUnbearable
for Silverton Woman until
Relieved by T.R.C.'s
Mrs. Oswald McDoug'nl, 8i,tprton, B.C.,
la a lettIT covering ten climely written
pages, says: "When on a visit to Kusteni
Cnnadtv last .Tune (1918), I contract!'.! Flu.
It left me a rheumatic cripple. I lost 20
pounds in 10 days. I con iii not walk or
dress, I wus utmost helpless, and suffered
agony all the time. Finally, my husband
decided to take mc back to B.C. at once,
When we reut-hed Toronto, I had to go ti>
hed while my husband went for the uuarest
doctor.
"Enquiring from a policeman, he was
told, 'If it's rheumatism* go
to Templ<'ton'i
store, 142 King St. W.1 I thought my
husband wan crazy when he returned with a
large box of T.R.C.'S, but I souu blessed
our good luck, fir now T am ,IK well ai
ever, have gained 25 pounds, and haven't
an nrho or pain. T.R.C.'s made me well
.again, and T hope this letter may be the
means of helping other rheumatic sufferers."
T.R.C.'s have Ions Veti <nM In Ontario.
You can now buy them lp B.C. from special
druggist-agents in almost every town. If
not in yours, write Templeton's Western
Branch, Box 162, Victoria. T.R.C.'s mailed
anywhere for St.04, or send us a post card
for our Booklet.

Sole agent for Cumberland, A. H.
Peacey.

by selecting the shells that
hunters from coast to coast
have proved dependable
under all conditions.

IF

CHEVROLET and FORD
OWNERS
MOW IS THE TIME to have your front wheels
1 1
equipped with GENUINE TIMKEN ROLLER
BEARINGS. It is an economical equipment and will
save your car. We have them in stock.
1 1 / E HAVE A FULL LINE of Tires and Accessories, and we have the most up-to-date repair
shop in the city.

Cumberland Motor Works
J. H. CAMERON, Proprietor.

Walker took the place of the propeller,
•vhile Mr. Farmer officiated as tlie tail.
The body consisted of a plank, .Mrs.
Hudson and Mrs. Lobley as wings.
The victim having taken his seat
and having the "joy stick." firmly In
his or her hand, thc engine was
started. Judging from the shrieks of
the lady passengers and tlie surprised
look on the faces of the men, they
must have beaten all altitude records.
In fact, Mr. P. Shearer and Mr. P. De
Conink, refused to believe they were
•till In Cumberland.
Great credit Is due the artists
amongst the guests, who provided the
musical programme, which was as
follows:—
Song, "End of the World With You,"
Mr. P. Shearer; song, "Please, Mr. Conductor," Mr. Ellis; song. "Sweet
Adeline,"
Mr. Docherty and guests;
recitation, "Mother," Mrs. Lobley;

Cumberland, B.C.

Don't be a Failure
through lack of a business education. Enroll now for a
through business course at The Sprott-Shaw Business
College of Nanaimo and you will be on the road to
success.
We offer the most complete and practical training in
all the branches of a business education.
Modern Methods.
Up-to-Oate Equipment.
New Term Begins Jan. 5.
Write for full information to—

Sprott-Shaw Business
College

Regal
Shotgun Shells

(Nanaimo Business School Limited.)

are a doub'e assurance ot
success for the man who
prefers ballistite powder.

F r e e Press Block.

We a'so carry n full line of
Canuck nnd Sovere^n Shotdun Shells and Dominion
Metallic Cartridges — each
backed by thc bis " 1> " tror1 •mark

BREAD
PRICES
owing to the

work of making an inspection of the
conditions in the city. He promised
that during the next two weeks he
would make a thorough examination
and would report at the next meeting.
Aid. T. Bannerman made a similar
report and statement with reference
to his department, he being chairman
of the water committee.

NANAIMO, B.C.

CRYSTAL
WHITE
SOAP

that,

Increase in tho

price of Hour, we have heen compelled to increase the price of
bread, which will now be Two
Loaves for 25c.

Marrochi Bros.
Jas. Halliday.

still

10c.
a bar

200.00

Stamps and audit
91.00
Fire protection
274.00
Sewer repairs
200.00
Street lighting
764.00
Tools
13.00
Dog tags
3.00
Street labor
500.00
City buildings
100.00
Road material
687.00
Salaries
3,300.00
Stable
550.00
Telephone
47.00
Isolation Hospital
5000
Workmen's Compensation Board
27.00
Scales ...,
-"WO
Interest and discount
135.00
City total
? 7.436.00
School estimates
19,315.00
Grand total
$26,750.00
Assessment Totals for City and Outside DistrictLand, $119,700; pole lines and water mains, $10,540; improvement;;, $123,107; totals, $253,347; at 15 mills lor general rate,
$:}800; at 13 mills school rate, $3293.50; Extended School District, poles lines and water mains and improvements, $229,160;
at 13 mills school rate, $2979.08.
JOYRIDING IN AN
IMAGINARY AIRPLANF

February 7,1920.
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Mumford & Walton
Grocers, Cumberland.

Three million dollars
for a phonograph !

GROCERY SPECIALS

That's what it cost to perfect the only instrument
that RE-CREATES music so faithfully that no one can
tell whether it is the living arti:,t he hears or the
phonograph — when one is heard in direct
comparison with the other. Add to that three
millon dollars, Thomas A. Edison's gonitis, his vast
knowledge and his indomitable will and yo" realize
how much was required to make

One Week Only
Five Roses Flour, 49 lbs
Royal Standard Flour, 49 lbs
Best Dried Green Peas, 15c lb., t w o lbs
Little Brown Beans, 4 lbs
Cream of Wheat, 3 packages for
Royal Crown Soap, 3 packages for
Cooking Apples, 3 lbs. for
Sunkist Navel Oranges, p e r doz
J a p a n e s e Oranges, p e r box
.<
Table Figs, 15c package, now
Gold Medal Tomato Catsup, p e r bottle

Tie NEW' ED3SON
"The Phonograph with a Soul"
" N o w go ahead and build replicas," said M r .
E d i s o n t o his staff when he had finally achieved an
i n s t r u m e n t which would meet t h e t o n e test. "Call
it t h e Official Laboratory Model a n d u p h o l d the
s t a n d a r d s I have set t o tlie last detail."

K. ABE
CUMBERLAND, B. C.

T h i s three million dollar P h o n o g r a p h is on
display h e r e — c o m e in fii:d hear it.

Vb

Ask for a copy of the beautiful book "EdisSn and
Music" and tbe booklet lH'/ba) the Critics Say"
which proves Edison superiority.
24»

$3.65
$3.65
25c
25c
85c
$1.00
25c
50c to $1.10
$1.00
10c
25c

Royston Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

dJ
ROUGH

(| G. A. Fletcher Music Co., Cumberland. T\

A N D DRESSED
LUMBER

Slab Wood (double load)...$4.00

Marocchi Bros.
Grocers and
Bakers
Cumberland and^Courtenay, B.C.
License No. 8-25489

'.

1-7
February 1,1920.
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FOR
FARRIS "PASSES BUCK"
Fire, Life, and
TO THE CITY COUNCIL Accident Insurance
ATTORNEY-GENERAL SAYS THE CIVIC FATHERS ARE
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE LACK OF A POLICE MAGISTRATE IN THIS CITY—POSITION APPARENTLY BEING
USED AS A POLITICAL FOOTBALL WHILE DISTRICT
SUFFERS FOR WANT OF LAW OFFICER.

I

T WOULD APPEAR that the position of police magistrate for
Cumberland is being and has been for some time used as a
political football. This was brought out all the more clearly
at the meeting of the City Council on Monday evening when a
letter was read from the attorney-general in reply to the request
of the City Council to have the position filled. In the meantime
the city is seriously handicapped because of the absence of an
official who can devote the time necessary to the proper administration of the law. Following is the letter of the attorney-general:
T. Mordy, Esq.,
City Clerk, Cumberland.
Re police magistrate tor Cumberland.
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 23rd inst.
with reference to the above. The whole trouble appears to be the motter of
remuneration of the police magistrate. Your council in the past has only
been ln the habit of paying $12 per annum or $1 per month, and on this basis
of remuneration apparently It is impossible to find a satisfactory individual
who will undertake this position.
if your council can see its way clear to pay a salary of say $300 a year,
which is the average salary paid hy similar municipalities, possibly we might
be able to And someone suitable.
Yours truly,
(Signed) J. W. deB. FARRIS,
<
Attorney-General.

THOS. H. CAREY
Cumberland, RC.

..

Charlie Sing Chong
Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots and
Shoes,! Crockeryware and
I General Merchandise.
CHARLIE SING CHONG, Cumberland
HONG CHONG & CO.. Bevan.

New Home Bakery
Fresh Bread, Cakes,
Pies, etc.
Wedding Cakes a Specialty

NEW HOME BAKERY
J. HALLIDAY

Dunsmuir Ave.,

Cumberland.
License No. 5-1172

HELLO!
Is a Brusque Word

According to the statements of those who were in office at the
time, and also the minutes of the City Council early in 1918, it
appears that politics has more to do with the present unsatisfactory state of affairs than anything else. The attorney-general's
veiled insinuation of penury on the part of the city is hardly called
for. A couple of years ago, after the government at Victoria had
No one wants to be unnecessarily brusque in manchanged hands, the present administration decided to do away with
ner, yet the use of "Hello" in answering the telephone
the magistrate who at that time occupied the bench here, presumgives that impression. The better way is to tell the
ably for political reasons. At about the same time the City Council, for some reason not openly stated, but which was readily incaller who is talking. When you announce your name
ferred, decided to recommend that the salary for the position of
or the name of your firm or department you eliminate
police magistrate be reduced from $25 a month to $1 a month, and
the necessity of additional enquiry. It facilitates your
the recommendation was acted upon. It appears, however, that
the recommendation was not made for the purpose of saving
telephone service and creates a favorable impression
money to the city, but with the idea of getting rid of one who was
right from the start.
non persona gratia to those who were controlling the destinies of
the city at that time.
The plan succeeded, and the attorney-general appointed another man to the position. He, however, found that he could not
afford the time from his own business to attend to that of administering the law for practically nothing, and so he refused longer
to act. An attempt was made a couple of months ago to fill the
Limited.
gap, but the man selected for the position declined to accept, with
the result that the city has been without a magistrate, either active
or passive, for some time.
Speaking of the matter this week, Mayor McDonald absolved the business with Mr. Carey providing
the present council or that of last year from any responsibility in the rate was about equal to that
the matter. If the reduction of salary was made at the request charged ln the past.
of the City Council, the present aldermen or those who served last CITY OFFICIALS GET
year had nothing whatever to do with it, and cannot therefore be
BOOSTS IN SALARIES
held responsible. The reading of the letter of the attorney-general
was the first intimation that Mayor McDonald had that the reduc- City Council to Increase Fay of Two
tion in the remuneration of the police magistrate was due to a of Its Serianls for the Incoming
recommendation of the City Council. .
Year.
Owing to the press of other business before the meeting, and The requests of Mr. T. Mordy, city
because the council wished to get all the facts in the case, it was clerk, and Mr. J. Baird, city nightman,
decided to leave the consideration of the attorney-general's letter for Increases in pay, which were laid
until the next regular meeting, in the meantime the city clerk to over from the previous meeting of the
City Council, were considered on Monprocure all the data in connection with the whole affair.
day evening, when it was decided to

Every Housewife Needs
convenient utensils for cooking and kitchen use: We
carry a complete line of the best grades in

House Furnishing and Kitchen Ware
Come in and look over our stock and replenish your
supply.
We are also displaying many recent conveniences
that you may not have seen, so call soon.

British Columbia Telephone Co.

T. E. BATE
P.O.Box 279.

CUMBERLAND.

Phone 31.

^k)ncC

T^HE Demand Will Exceed the
A Output—PlaceYour Order
Now!

LIGHT COST
TAKES DROP
Electric Lighting Company Reduces Price to City by About
30 Per Cent.
The countenances of the members of
the City Council were wreathed in
smiles of satisfaction when the announcement was made by His Worship
Mayor D. R. MacDonald that ho had
been successful in inducing the Electric Lighting Company to grant tlie
City a substantial reduction on the
cost of their street lighting. His
Worship stated that the company hud
agreed to reduce the rate from 7 cents
per kilowatt hour to B cents per hour.
This means a reduction of about 30
per cent and wlll mean a considerable
saving to the city. While the city
will not have to pay as much per hour
for Its lights, it is not likely that the
lighting bill will be very much reduced, as it has been felt for some
time that lights in the alley-ways in
the rear of Dunsmuir Avenue were
absolutely necessary, and the city will
now be enabled to Install them without any additional expense to the
people, and there may be a small reduction.
His Worship was heartily congratulated by the individual members of the
Council on the success which had so
speedily accompanied his efforts to
effect a reduction in the .cost of lighting.

(It) Clerk Itftippiiliitcd.
Mr. Thomas Mordy was reappointed
by the City Council on Monday night
to the position of city clerk. .Mr.
Carey made application to handle the
bond required by the city clerk, and
that ollicial was instructed to place

grant the requests. The salaries of
these two officials will hereafter be
$55 and $120 per month, respectively.
The question of increasing the salary
of the chief of police was brought up,
but it was pointed out that that official
came under the police commissioners,
who no doubt would deal with the
matter.

The Art of
Dentistry
H WHEN IT COMES to a question of choosing your
Dentist, remember that academic qualifications alone
do not make a good dentist any more than they make
a good surgeon.
If THE GOOD DENTIST must have a sure hand, a
keen intelligence and a sound judgment. His judgment enables him to quickly diagnose the trouble;
his intelligence suggests the proper remedy, and his
manual skill carries out tho treatment with the
utmost efficiency and the least discomfort to the
patient.
i THAT IS MY CONCEPTION of a Good Dentist, and
these are the three qualifications in which I have
striven to perfect myself.

Dr. M. F. Keeley
Corner Hastings and Granville Streets, Vancouver.

The Ford Company advise that,
on account of the shortage of raw
material, they entertain no hope of
supplying the demand for Ford
Cars during the coming season.
Our allotment of cars will be
small compared with the demand
that will exist in this territory. In
order to obtain this allotment it
will be necessary to show the Ford
Company the actual orders.
As Ford Dealers in this district
we are anxious to serve the community to the best of our ability.
By placing your order now you will
assure yourself of getting your car
at a later
date.
E.MDE& WAliN, DEALERS, COURTENAY.
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WANDERED FOR FORTY-EIGHT EXPRESSES
HOURS NEAR COMOX LAKE
CONFIDENCE
Samuel Shouldice Rescued in E x h a u s t e d Condition After
Two D a y s S e a r c h .

Lost H i s Bearings W h e n Att e m p t i n g to Reach Bevan
by L a k e Trail.

decided to send out Mr. G. Martinollo
and Mr. Dave Altken, two guides, over
the trail to Bevan by way of Comox*
md Black lakes. At 10 o'clock Mr.
Martinollo returned with the information that they had been able to trace
the footprints of the missing man in
the snow as tar as the edge of Black
Lake, but beyond that there were no
traces.
Accordingly, on Sunday afternoon
Constable Mortimer of Cumberland and
Constable Dawley of Courtenay, in
company with an Islander man, started
or Black Lake. While skirting the
.bore of White Bay they heard crier
of distress from across the bay, which
they answered, discovering that tliej
•ante from the lost man. A boat win
secured and in a short time the man
una brought safely across and placed
in a waiting auto and taken to the
Cumberland General Hospital.

Without any apparent reason. Samuel Shouldice, an employee at No. ;,
mine, on Friday morning of last week
asked for his time, drew what money
wns coming to him, and shortly utterward disappeared. When leaving hi::
home in the Camp, Shouldice told his
wife that he had been discharged from
the mine and was going to seek work
at a shingle mill between Bevan and
No. 8 mine, and then started west
When rescued, Sholdice was in at
through Chinatown. When spoken to
regarding his discharge, the foreman exhausted condition and was unable
under whom Shouldice worked stated to move farther, the rescuing part;
that he had not been discharged, but being compelled to carry him, so weal:
had been told when leaving his work had he beco'me. When taken to the
the day before not to return to the hospital he was placed under the cartmine until he had seen a doctor as to of Dr. MacNaughton, and with the
his condition, which thc foreman did splendid care received at that instltu
not consider as being very favorable. tlon he soon began to recover and has
Late Friday night Mrs. Shouldice been improving steadily ever since
reported the absence of her husband
The spot where Sholdice was picket!
to some friends, who immediately up lies between White Bay and the
sought out J. C. Mortimer, provincial creek that empties out of Black Lake
constable. As the hour was late noth- into Comox Lake, a narrow strip ol
ing could be done in the way of a land not more than 100 yards wide
search, but arrangements were made The unfortunate man could give ne
to start out the following morning. account of How he came to be there
About noon when a call was made at beyond stating that he had lost hit
the Shouldice home it was found that way In attempting to reach Bevan by
Mrs. Shouldice had gone to Comox the lake trail. He was forty-eight
Lake in search of her husband. Se- hours in the woods without anything
curing an auto, Mr. Mortimer and an to eat, and when found his clothing
Islander man started for the lake and was saturated with water.
succeeded ln poking up Mrs. ShoulFriends of the unfortunate man
dice about four miles from town, state they had noticed a wonderful
and whom they brought back home.
change In his appearance of late. Ht
L'p to this time no trace had been is a man of about 50 years of age, bui
found of Shouldice, but early on Sat- from his appearance he would he takei.
urday evening the provlnclal police | to be much older.

A Beautiful
Tone P i a n o .

Full-

$150
A REAL BARGAIN.

The Geo. A. Fletcher
Music Company
Cumberland, B.C.

ESTIMATES
ARE LARGE

aC-aSla

j The intimate article of dress
known as the corset which
the majority of women wear
but know very little about"
^ ^ ^ ^ ^

I

N this pertinent way the
well-known medical authority, Alice S. Cutler,
M . D., describes the most important garment in the wardrobe of women.

City Clerk, Cumberland.
Dear Sir,—1 am in receipt of your
letter of January 19, conveying to tlie
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited from the mayor and City Council
their thanks for tlie assistance the
company has afforded the city directly
end indirectly for the past year.
Permit me to say that on behalf of
the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir),
l.imlte'd, we have been very much
pleased witli the business-like adminltratlon that the mayor and Clty-Coun•11 have given tlie city of Cumberland
luring tlie year, and that It has been
i pleasure to co-operate and do busiiess with them, and we feel confldont
that we will again during the coming
year receive a similar business-like
administration.
(Signed) THOMAS GRAHAM,
General Superintendent.

"Buy your corset carefully,"
warns Dr. Cutler. "No one
wants to be ill, and when
women realize t h a t the constant wearing of an ill-fitting
corset helps to keep our hospitals open they will insist on
being properly fitted to corsets
instead of buying them hit or
miss."
We unreservedly recommend
Gossard Corsets, the original
front-lacing corsets, as the
complete expression of modern
corsetry. Every Gossard Corset is hygienically correct. If
properly fitted to the figure
for which it was designed, - and
carefully adjusted.each time it
is worn, it will mould t h a t

$heyltKe In Front

Our highly specialized fitted
service reflects our sincere appreciation of the important
relation a correctly fitted corset bears to your health, and
t o t h a t perfect figure poise
that gives the elusive charm
of style.

Priced at W® W$ *3.oo 33.*° 34.00 35.00 35.50 a n d more

Limited

The Cumberland Board of School
Trustees will require over nineteen
housand dollars to carry them
through the year, according to the
estimates fixed at the last meeting of
the board. The largest Item, of course,
Is salaries, the amount required for
tuition being $13,925. This is considerably In excess of what was required
last year, caused by the increases ln
teachers' salaries. The Increases are,
however, not as great as were asked
for, but the board feels it cannot
recommend any further advances Just
now. Following are the estimates as
finally passed by the board and presented to tlie City Council lait Monday
evening, together with the explanatory
letter of the secretary, Mr. A. MacKinnon:

$19,815,00
In presenting the foregoing est!
mates the hoard feel that the bill is i
very heavy one, but if the requests of
the teaching staff had been met in (ull
the amount would havo been very
much heavier.
Some Items recur annually and
make a very heavy drain, in particular
referring to the furnaces. The board
aro now Investigating the possibilities
of lnstalliing a system of hot water
heating ln the schools and will no
doubt present to you their findings at
a later date.
Last autumn the public school hod
become overcrowded and the trustees
were obliged to open a new division in
the Japanese school building at a rental of $10 per month. This is only a
temporary arrangement and permanent arrangements will have to be made
for the accommodation of the school
population in the Cumberland school
district. The trustees are Investigating the possibilities of enlarging the
new school building by adding another
storey to the present building. If this
can be done it will be a matter of considerable saving to the ratepayers.
This matter will also be reported to
you as soon as the board can secure
the necessary information.

If possible, the new Spring and
Summer Gossards are superior
to those of the past season,
which were generally acknowledged to be without equal in
meeting the needs of active
womanhood from the standpoint of comfort, hygiene,
wear and figure improvement.

The Original-Unequalled Front-Lacing Corsets

for T h i s Y e a r .

To His Worship the Mayor
and Aldermen,
City of Cumberland, B.C.
Gentlemen,—The following are the
estimates of expenditure for the Cumberland high and public schools for
the year 1920:
Salaries
$13,926.00
Janitor
1,500.00
Janitor (Japanese school)
150.00
Medical inspector
100.00
Secretary
100.00
Fuel
450.00
Light and water
100.00
Clearing grounds anil fence
500.00
Payment on new grounds.... 2.*i0.00
Repairs and supplies
1,500.00
Furnace repairs
500.00
Fire Insurance
120.00
Rent of Japanese se'littol
120.00

AliceS. Cutler, li. D.

figure t o the ideal proportions
of its tft>e. . I t will give a
priceless all-day comfort. I t
w i l l safeguard t h e wearer
against those bodily ailments
that are often the result of
improper corsetry. I t will
render a wearing service t h a t
alone is worth the price paid
for the garment.

SIMON LEISER & CO.,

Over Ninteeen Thousand

The secretary of the Cumberland
General Hospital, Mr, Thomas Mordy.

PIANO
SNAP

In a letter addressed to the City
Clerk, and which was read at the
meeting of the City Council last Monday night, Mr. Thomas Graham, genoral superintendent of the Canadian
Collieries, expressed tlie confidence)
.vhlch bis company reposed in Hit1
•iiunell of last year and the pleasure
tt afforded him of titling business with
hat body, aud .also giving the assurnice that lie felt tills year's ewuncil
.voiild give the city on equally
tusiness-llke administration.
The
ietter reads:
I'liomas Mordy,

Board of School T r u s t e e s W a n t

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS OF
TEACHERS
HOSPITAL DONATIONS
ASK SALARY Appreciation Expressed to Those Who
a Worthy
ADJUSTMENT Kindly Remembered
Institution.
City P e d a g o g u e s Complain T h a t
wishes to express the heartfelt thanks
T h e y A r e Being Discrimof all those connected with that deinated A g a i n s t .
serving Institution to those who so
kindly donated vegetables and other
A deputation of city teachers, com- produce on hospital produce day.
Following is the list of contributors:
posed of Miss Tourigny of the high
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bischlager, tomaschool, Miss Potter, Intermediate, and
toes and apples.
and Miss Watson and Miss Robertson,
Mrs. Clinton, preserved fruit.
primary divisions, waited on the Board
Mr. Chas. Graham, preserved fruit,
of School Trustees at their meeting pickles and vegetables.
last Friday night and protested against
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Whltehouse,
what they termed discrimination in grapes, oranges, etc.
Mr. A. Hamilton, apples and pears.
the matter of salaries. According to
Rev. Thos. Menzies, comb honey.
their statements to the board they feel
Mrs. S. Jones, tomatoes.
that they are not receiving fair treatMr. T. Hannay, venison.
ment on the question of pay.
Mrs. W. R. Potter, apples.
* After listening to the complaints
Mr. T. Mordy, green tomatoes.
and considering the matter carefully,
Mr. D. Walker, apples.
tlie board decided It did not feel dis- Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd.
posed to entertain the requests of the farm, potatoes, onions, carrots, etc.
Grace Methodist Harvest Home
deputation, and the schedule decided
fruit, vegetables, bread and flowers.
Upon and published a couple ot weeks
Holy Trinity Harvest Home, fruit
{go will be adhered to.
vegetables, bread and flowers.

S u p e r i n t e n d e n t of Canadian Collieries F o u n d L a s t Y e a r ' s
Council Business-like.

F e b r u a r y 1, l d 2 6 .

THE BIG STORE

CUMBERLAND, B. C.

PHONE 3-8

PUBLICITY COMMISSIONER

APPOINTED BY COUNCIL
HOUSING
SCHEME IS
New Official Named Whose Business
Keep Cumberland
DISCUSSED It WillInBetheto Public
Eye.
C o m m i t t e e of City Council Appointed to Look A f t e r Intere s t s of R e t u r n e d Soldiers.
"Before the adjournment of the City
Council on Monday evening, Aid. J. C.
Drown brought up the question of the
better houslag scheme provided by the
Dominion Government for returned
mon. According to Aid. Brown a
much larger sum than that originally
allotted to Cumberland can he secured
and he suggested that the Council take
some action In the mutter. On motion
It was decided to refer the matter to a
special committee, the mayor appointing Aid. Brown (chairman). Aid. Wier
and Aid. Thomson to take up the question and to do what was possible in
the interests of the veterans. It is
understood that a Bum In the neighborhood of $30,000 Is available, and as
there are a number of men who wish
to avail themselves of the opportunity
of getting a home of their own and
also that the city would benefit to
considerable extent by the erection of
new houses, It waB decided to do every
thing possible to help those for whom
the money had been voted.

Addressing the City Council on Monday night, His Worship Mayor MacDonald spoke of the desirability of
having a publicity commissioner,
whose business it would be to keep
Cumberland before the outside world.
He felt that'the city would benefit by
having such an official, and as he had
already spoken to Mr. W. H. Youhlll
and had received his consent to act
in the capacity on the condition that
no salary was attached to the position,
he accordingly recommended that
gentleman's appointment. A resolution carrying Into effect tho recommendation of the mayor was duly
passed, and the city has now a
publicity agent.
Holes Filled Up.
On Monday evening a letter from the
Cumberland Electric Lighting Com.
pany was read before the City Council
stating that all the holes complained
of had either been filled or covered
pending the Insertion of poles. This
was in response to a letter from the
city clerk notifying the company of the
menace ot the unproteoted holes In
the street caused by employees of the
•ompany.
Money By-law Read Thrice
Aid. Parnham, chairman of the finance committee, Introduced a by-law
on Monday evening authorizing the
borrowing of $3000 from the Royal
Bank for the purpose of) paying current expenses of the city. It was read
three times, and wlll again come up
for final ratification at the next regular meeting of the council.

Lighting Bill Finally Adjusted.
Mayor MacDonald reported to the
City Council that he had been in conference with the manager of the electric light company and had succeeded
In persuading that gentleman to accept
an average amount for the October
lighting bill, the average being Btruck FOR SALE—FIVE ACRES OF LAND,
between the bills of September and
situated off Courtenay road, about
November. This brought the umount
one and one-half miles from town.
to $60, and the Council authorized the
For further particulars
apply
payment of this amount.
Box 93.

Jazz Haircuts
A Specialty
F o r a nice e a s y Shave a n d
H a i r - c u t call a t t h e
CUMBERLAND

BARBER

SHOP
A. Gatz, P r o p .

NOTICE.
The Court of Revision of the Municipal Assessment Roll will hold Its
first meeting in the City Council Chambers on Monday, February 0, at 7 p.m.
All those desirous of lodging a protest or objection against their assessment must do so In writing, such complaint or objection to be In the hands
of the City Clerk not later than the
29th day of January, 1920, after which
date no complaints made will be
legally within the jurisdiction of the
court to deal with.
Of which every person concerned is
requested to take due and timely
notice.
(Signed)
T. MORDY,
City Clerk.
IN He J1NQ HEN, Deceased.
Take Notice that all persons having
any claima against the estate of the
above-named decedent, who died at
Cumberland, B.C., on tbe 16th day of
December, 1919, must present the
same duly verified, for payment on or
before the 28th of February, 1920, to
Mr. Wesley Willard of Cumberland,
B.C., administrator, with will annexed,
of the estate of said decedent. Alter
the said 28th day of February the said
administrator will proceed to pay the
legacies and bequests contained In said
will, and otherwise distribute the
estate, without regard to any claims
respecting which he has had no notice.
WESLEY WILLARD,
Administrator Above-named.
Dated this 20th day ot January, 1920.

